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Supercyclone kills
thousands in India
as survivors fear
dirty water could
increase death toll.

Columnist Mary Beth Murtha
calls for people to realize the
presence of domestic violence.

Weather Today:
sunny
High 62. Low 40

ENTERTAINMENT

2 WORLD NEWS

OPINION

SPORTS

■ NOW reviews new video
releases "Big Daddy" and
"Election."

Hockey team takes
on Miami this
Saturday.

he BG News
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A doily independent student press

Alumni bid adieu to Union
"It's being held as a celebration to the Student Union's contribution to the University's
quality of life and to celebrate
Approximately 400 Union
the success of development
lovers will come to the Student
efforts," Crooks said.
Union Saturday evening for a
According to Latta although
night of activities and enterthere will be many alumni,
tainment, which will begin at
there will be a variety of people
6:30 p.m.
attending the event, including
local citizens, faculty and
administration, "a real nice
blend."
Crooks noted that while the
Union may not seem either cool
or large to students, it was once
a uniquely large facility.
"I saw the Union when it was
brand new, and it was the only
place where you could have a
big concert," Crooks said. He
said it was the largest indoor
entertainment venue in northwest Ohio in its youth.
For the party, the Union is
turning several of its rooms on
the third floor into "Decade
Rooms," where alumni can go
to see things from each decade.
The rooms will contain music
Photo Provided
and memorabilia from each of
the five decades the Union has
An unidentified woman walks into the Union after it was built in 1958. When alumni return this been in existence.
weekend they won't find the external structure of the Union to be that different from when it was
Latta said there will also be
first built.
By JEFF ARNETT
The BG News

Tickets for the black-tieoptional event were sold for
$30, $60 and $100. The $100
ticket bought the buyer access,
as well as reserved seating,
champagne and a commemorative glass and a whple coconut
cream pie. Some of the $100
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ticket buyers who could not
attend asked for their pies to be
delivered to them, according to
Marcia Latta, Director of
Development.
David Crooks, director of the
Union, said the event is being
held for two main reasons.

a Tim Conway room, which will
be full of memorabilia of the
comedian and University alumnus.
During the evening there
will be free billiards and bowling for attendees, as well as
anyone else who happens to
stumble into the Union during
the party.
Another attraction for the
event is a virtual tour of the
new Union, which allows users
to look around the new Union.
Crooks said it was made by people at the College of Technology
and is run on a Dell computer
with two 500 megahertz chips.
"They take the architect's
drawings and they use those to
make pictures of what it will
look like," Crooks said.
As the time to build
approaches and the plans
become complete. Crooks said,
carpet and color will be added,
resulting in realistic pictures of
the Union.
In addition to the virtual
tour of the new Union, there
will also be physical tours of
the old one from 6:30 p.m. to 8

Coconut pie
satisfies
tastebuds
The BG News

If you haven't tried it yet,
you're one of the few. The
Union's legendary
coconut
cream pie has had mouths
watering since the Union's
opening in 1958.
"People soon were driving to
Bowling Green from Lima, Tiffin, Toledo and other towns for
the Sunday buffet in the Carnation Room and a piece of that
coconut pie," recalls longtime
Union employee Kathleen
Cookson. That was back when
a slice of the pie meant just 25
cents.
When the University's hockey team won the national
championship in 1984, 150
coconut cream pies were baked
in one day for the celebration.
Before the union bakery
combined with the University's
Dining Services, a group of
Pemberville ladies used to staff
the Union's bakery 24 hours a
day. They made bread, buns,
rolls, donuts, cakes and pies all
• See UNION, page six. from scratch. No one knows
which of the ladies brought her
coconut cream pie recipe to
campus, but it has since
become a well kept secret.
BGSU Dining Services now
Schelling said he believes soluhas three bakers who prepare
tions need to be implemented desserts of all sorts for the camnow.
pus dining rooms, restaurants
"I have a better perspective and catering services. They
of environmental issues now," also have learned the secret art
said Sandeep Singh, a graduate of making the coconut cream
student who attended the lecpie.
ture. "It was enlightening how
Before learning the knack of
the temperature ranges were the simple recipe, apprentice
arrived at. I think I'll be BGSU bakers often end up
attending more of these types with something like scrambled
of lectures."
eggs rather than pie filling.
Thomas Schelling is the
"The knack is knowing how
author of "The Strategy of Conto boil and whip the milk just
flict; Micromotives and Mac- so," said one source.
robehavior; Choice and ConseBowling Green's Chamber of
quence;" and "Strategy and
Arms Control." His visit to the Commerce often orders the
University was sponsored by University's coconut cream pie
Phi Beta Kappa, the College of for its dinners.
"It's delicious," said Joan
Arts and Sciences, the Economics Department, the Environ- Gordon, director of the Chamber. "It's a tradition and it elicmental Studies Program and
its good memories."
the Philosophy Department.

Professor stresses seriousness of global warming
By AMYJO L. BROWN
The BG News
Sharing his experiences and
insights into global warming
and climate change, wellknown
professor
Thomas
Schelling addressed a large
audience Thursday morning.
Schelling discussed the possibility of the greenhouse effect,
a condition that could cause the
earth's temperature to rise as
the amount of carbon dioxide in
the atmosphere rises.
"It's a very new subject," he
said. "If you're worried the climate change is not being taken
seriously enough, be patient."
Twenty years ago very few
people had ever heard of carbon
dioxide.
"In 1980 President Carter
was going to a summit meeting
and carbon dioxide was on the

agenda," Schelling said. "They
called and asked me to be chair
of the committee to advise the
president on the issue."
Surprised at the request,
Schelling said he told them he
"didn't know anything about it.
And they said, 'Neither docs
anyone else.™
After six weeks of training
he said his committee advised
the President to take carbon
dioxide off of the agenda. They
were not ready to discuss it yet.
It was not until the nation
experienced several hot summers in a row that the media
picked up on the issue of global
warming, Schelling said.
How seriously should we
take the issues of global warming and climate change?
"Very seriously," Schelling
said. "However, there are huge
uncertainties."

One of the uncertainties is
how many degrees the world
temperature is expected to rise
if the carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere doubles.
Currently, the accepted
range is one and a half degrees
to four and a half degrees.
"No one knew how this
answer was derived," he said.
"The head of the committee
that came up with the answer
died and no one else knew
where the range of degrees
came from."
Schelling said such a range
makes it difficult to convince
people something needs to be
done to fix the problem.
"It would be like your doctor
telling you you needed to
change your dietary pattern or
you would gain anywhere from
30 to 90 pounds," he said. "If
you knew you would only gain

30 pounds, you might not worry
about it. It would be different,
however, if you knew you'd gain
90 pounds."
Despite the uncertainties,
global warming and the resulting climate change is something the world needs to be concerned about, and fixing the
problem will require a lot of
cooperation around the world.
Schelling said he hoped the
presidential candidate elected
in 2000 will be more concerned
about the climate change issue.
"We need to phase coal out
entirely in the next 50 years,
find a way to sequester carbon
dioxide, or find a way to reflect
incoming sunlight to offset the
effects of the carbon dioxide,"
he said.
Although the effects of a climate change might not be felt
until 75 years down the road.

Librarian helps students feel comfortable using resources
By MICHELLE REITER
The BG News
Thanks to a new library
resource, some first-year University students arc enjoying
added help with t'.eir research
papers this semester.
Colleen Boff, formerly a law
librarian for the University of
Toledo, began the position of
first-year librarian in April.
The idea was developed by
Linda Dobb, the dean of
libraries
and
learning
resources, and Beverly Stearns,
director of library human
resources and outreach services.
The library has always provided an instructional video
and an on-hand library staff to
help students, but someone
who could devote their time
wholly to first-year students
seemed essential, Dobb said.
"With first-year students,
the personal touch is really
important," she said. "We've
found that when students have
a successful experience with a
librarian, it brings them back
again."
Boff began trying to develop
programs for the students who
seemed to need it the most
right away. This year she is
working primarily with the
University Success Course, a

www.bgnews.com

part of the First Year Experience Program and the Ask the
Right Question class from the
Chapman
Living/Learning
Community. Boff said that the
majority of these students come
through her course-integrate'
library tour.
"A lot of 'these students
haven't been in an academic
library," Boff said. "We try to
orient and acclimate them to
the various resources available
here. One of the greatest challenges facing first-year students are that high schools cannot always adequately prepare
them for what to expect from
their university libraries."
"A lot more responsibility is
put on the student to do their
own research."
The computer research data
bases, for instance, are often a
lot more complex than what
they are accustomed to, she
said. Boff offers extra help to
students who are learning how
to navigate these systems competently.
Helping students learn to
use the library builds research
skills, Boff said, and that is one
of the main focuses of her job.
1 help them get started on
finding articles and other
resources," she said. "We're
trying to get them away from
using the web so much."

Boff believes that the programs have gone a long way in
alleviating the anxiety of firstyear college students.
"I think the idea will grow,"
she added, "and hopefully other
libraries will emulate us."
She said that she's trying to
develop more programs to
reach out to a greater number
of first-year students who don't
reach her through their classes.
One way to reach them early,
she said, is through Outreach
Services, a program that will
create a network between the
University library and local
high schools.
"We hope to create a cooperation between us and the area
high schools, creating an open
communication," Boff said.
"This would allow them to
know what to teach students
before they arrive, and let us
know what we still need to
teach them when they get
there."
Andy Kaufman, a freshman
Spanish major, said he uses the
library two or three times a
week.
Kaufman said that he feels
comfortable in the library now,
and has never been at a loss for
help when he needed it.
"I took the library tour when
I first came," Kaufman said. "It
was pretty helpful in learning

Photo Prorided
Colleen Boff, first-year librarian, gives several first-year students a tour of the library. Boff reports
that the "personal touch" is Important for first-year students to feel comfortable in the library.
the layout of the library, how to
access different resources and
to find out what's available."
John Gardner, founder of the
National Resource Center for

the First-year Experience and
Students in Transition at the
University of California, was
impressed when he heard of the
plan.

"This, I believe, is precedentsetting," Gardner wrote. 1 hope
many other institutions will
emulate you in setting up such
a role."
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OPINION
We're all impacted by violence
Halloween brings out the
crazies, all right.
I was walking with a friend
of mine last week, discussing
costume ideas. He suggested
that I remove my prosthetic
front teeth (I lost mine in an
accident), give myself a black
eye and some random bruises,
and make my boyfriend wear a
Svife-beater.'
My jaw dropped in shock
when he said this.
"Come on, it'll be funny!" he
protested.
To this day I am amazed that
people find the idea of domestic
violence funny. Or trivial. Or
anything but the prevalent,
serious social problem it is,
even in Bowling Green.
Domestic violence is violence
perpetrated by a man against a
woman, not necessarily in a
marriage. It is a systematic
way of coercion to achieve the
batterer's wants, while disregarding the rights of the
woman.
People think that men hit
women because they have been
pushed to the limit, or because
they have difficulty "handling
their anger." Many batterers
get away with this as an
excuse. It's not.
People also think that wifebeaters are trailer-trash, beerdrinking nothings, and that
battered women are their
spineless spouses.
In reality, batterers come
from any and every socio-economic stratum. A batterer can
be a congressman, a football
player, an opera conductor or a
factory worker. Abusive men

ive on farms, in suburbs, in big
cities and in the middle of
nowhere.
Whether we are privy to it or
not, we most likely know a
woman who has been battered,
or a man who batters: someone
in your idyllic suburb, your own
neighborhood, even in the
house or apartment next door.
Part of the reason that many
of us don't feel that domestic
violence affects us is because
the problem goes unreported or
underreported. Battered women are often loath to call the
police, for fear of future retaliation. And the media has a difficult time handling violence
cases sensitively.
Although we may not read
about it often in the police blotter, or in the newspaper, we
cannot ignore the problem.
As college students, many of
us have witnessed or been
party to occasions of abuse or
battering. Don't take for granted that everyone you know has
a caring and giving relationship
with their partner. If a guy
starts bossing his girlfriend
around, demanding to know
her whereabouts constantly,

¥*«<**J? & -*-■

emotionally abusing her, call- addressed by a course called
ing her names, he hasn't laid a "Women and Interpersonal Viofinger on her, but he might. lence." It has opened my eyes to
That kind of behavior only lays the reality of this issue.
the foundation for future abuse.
I attended a brown bag lunch
If you know a woman who at the Women's Center a few
may be battered, if she has weeks ago which dealt with the
bruises with no explanation, if impact of the issue of domestic
she spends less and less time violence in Bowling Green.
with friends and family, if her
The research done on the
self-esteem plummets after perception of the problem in
beginning a relationship, if her this city indicates that common
partner seems overly control- myths still dictate the reaction
ling or violent towards her of residents and public officials.
sometimes and sweet and gen- We need to do all we can to edutlemanly others, if for any rea- cate men, women and children
son at all she seems to be suf- about abuse and domestic viofering any kind of abuse from
her partner, it is important to lence. It's still a problem, and
let her know that she has a sup- will remain one, until everyone
understands the real issue: the
port system in you.
I used to be rather ignorant domestic violence is a crime
of the realities of domestic vio- against women. We need to
lence. There were people in my assert women's right to live
life who fit the bill for being without the fear of being
abused, but I did not know abused and the right to live
enough to ask them about it, to independently.
recognize it when I saw it. Now
Mary Beth Murtha is a
I wish I had.
Many of my preconceptions columnist for The News. She
of the situation faced by bat- can be reached at marym&
tered women have been bgnet.bgsu.edu.

1 l

Profs need student
interest for learning
I am writing in regards to
the letter by Ms. Ginalynn
Clausen that appeared in The
BG News last Thursday (Oct.
28). In that letter she describes
how she feels that she is not
getting the education that she
is paying for, in particular
because she feels that professors do not challenge their students to think.
Although I am especially
pleased to hear a student asking to be challenged to think, I
believe that she is unaware of
the extent to which students'
behavior influences the quality
of the teaching that they
receive. For example, have you
ever sat through a class in
which the instructor asks questions but no one bothers to
answer them? Imagine, for a
moment, how it must feel to be
the instructor of a course when
the only questions that the students ask are, "How long is the
lecture/ lab going to take?", "Is
this lab going to be hard?" and
"Could you cancel class/ lab
today?"
In the two years that I have
been a graduate student and a
teaching assistant at BGSU,
Ms. Clausen's letter is the first
time that I have ever heard a
student complain about not
being challenged enough by his
or her coursework When I give
my students lab assignments
that are challenging, many of
them whine about the assignment being "hard" and "difficult." whereas when I give
them labs that are easy they
enthusiastically tell me what a
"great lab" it was.
.Furthermore, although Ms.
Clausen may feel that she is
not receiving the education that

she paid for, many of her fellow
students seem more than willing to pay their tuition and do
nothing but show up to the
occasional class. When a class
is cancelled, do students
demand that the instructor
make up the class at some
future date or that the university reimburse them for the
class that they paid for but
never received? One merely has
to witness how happy the students appear to be when they
are let out of class early to realize that they do not want to be
there and could care less about
the money that they have spent
on the course.
Finally, if you feel that a
course is not challenging you
enough, then I would urge you
to speak to the instructor about
this, as I am sure that he or she
would be more than willing to
work with you to make the
class more challenging for you.
Moreover, the next time that a
professor asks a question in a
class, answer it, or better yet,
ask a question. You will find
that what you get out of your
education depends a lot on
what you put into it.
Christopher Mutch
cmutch@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Diversity at BGSU
far from realized
I see in the headlines that
the University has released a
diversity video. Now I do not
what it is about and I do not
really care because it does not
matter. Diversity on this campus is a sham and it took me
four and a half years to figure it
out. The BGSU campus is a picture of nondiversity.

Also, you can check out back Issues of the Opinion page on the
web at www.bgnews.conL

Tia Thomas
Early Childhood
Education
Sophomore
"I will miss the
Ballroom, and the
dances, there."
Justin Petitt
Marketing
Junior
"The Grill Line.
So much grease,
so little time."

Chrissy Rowles
and! Bethany ('lose
Business/I PC
Freshmen
"The cheesy bread.
Freshman 15 baby!"

_ __

_
w
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Being a white male, I barely
notice the lack of diversity and
it took a long a lot of growing up
to see that there is u huge difference between the number of
whites and minorities on campus. Now normally I would not
mind the difference in numbers
because people are people to
me. I can tell the good ones
from the bad, but the problem
is the lack of maturity many
people show towards the
minorities on campus. I have
never been aware of the problems until just recently. I have
a friend who has now had a
racial run-in on Halloween two
years in a row. The first one led
to a fight and the second one,
because of his maturity, led to
nothing but a bunch of ignorant
students shouting at him and
making racial slurs. What kind
of uneducated, ignorant people
would make these kinds of
remarks in 1999?
From my understanding, a
lot of them would. When students create these problems,
the victims either move on from
BG or tell their friends not to
come here because of the racist
attitude. How is the University
going to improve diversity
when these problems are still
occurring? I did not know about
these problems on campus
because I am white or because I
just decided to be blind and not
pay attention to any of them.
That was my fault and now
that I am aware of these problems, the University needs to
realize something needs to be
done.
I will be gone from this
school in a month and a half. It
would be nice to hear, in the
future, of how BG has created
educational
programs
for
everyone to take so there won't
be these problems year after

Current Events

By Patrick Johns
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year. It is pathetic for an institution as intimate as BG' s to
have these unbelievably absurd
problems at the end of the 20th
century.
Hopefully, students will
become more aware of the problems on campus and help make
a change so that the profound
rift in the student body can be
erased and there won't be anymore ignorant problems created by ignorant people.

———

-PJ-

Don't you cry now. It's only
the weekend. The Opinion Page
will be back in a couple of days.
Show your love and send in a
Letter to the Editor today. See
policy below.

Michael Holy
mjholy@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Letters to the Editor Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Write us and let us
know where you stand.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less
than two typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually in
response to a current issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green
.__
area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be
submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to
space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and
quality.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy on a labeled
disk (Microsoft Word, Mac compatible) to 210 West Hall and leave
it In the Opinion Editor's mailbox. Or, send it on e-mail to taylob@bgnet.bgsu.edu ana give it the subject, "Letter to the Editor".

Laura Turner
Human Resource
Mgmt.
Freshman
The bowling alley, I
wiU'mis- losing every
game I play there!"

Vontoba Terry
Undecided
Freshman
will miss the
pineapple pizza!"

- more statistics and information is available at The Women's Center
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Question: What'will you miss most about the U
why?

• There is no shelter or safe house for battered women in Wood
County.
• Women in the U.S. are more likely to be killed by the man in
their life than anyone else.
• One in 5 pregnant women are battered.
• There are three times as many animal shelters in America as
battered women's shelters.
• Since 1992, domestic violence has become the number one
health issue for women.
• Domestic violence is responsible for between 1 /3 and 1 /4 of
all visits to emergency rooms.
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DISCLAIMER: I feel that I should make a statement to clear the air about my previous column,
which addressed the beverage sponsorship issue on
this campus. Parts of it caused somewhat of a stir
because these parts were not accurate in accordance with an article published in this paper. You
should be aware that I made up every fact that was
printed in last week's column. Except for the one
about being smarter than you, which actually doesn't seem to be holding a lot of water right now.
Now, as about 15 of you are aware, last Tuesday
was Election Day. I'm not going to tell you the
results of Bowling Green's election, because you
already know or don't care. Rather, for those of you
who are living far from your hometown and who
missed your own local elections, I'm going to provide a generic breakdown of your local election
results. These apply to any of the smaller cities or
towns:
-The Fat Guy won
—The Big Jerk beat the Even Bigger Wiener
-The Obnoxious Woman beat the Obnoxious
Man
-The Balding Former High School Football Player didn't get re-elected
-The Guy with the Mustache didn't run for reelection; his Wiener Friend won
-The Thin Guy dropped out of the race a week
before Election Day
—Ross Perot lost
I'd like to take this moment to commend all of
you that braved the cold and rain to go out and vote.
Your civil servants truly appreciate it, unless they
lost, in which case they hope you slip on a rotting
heap of pumpkin innards.
The thing is, though, 1 am told that many parts
of Northwestern Ohio had record low voter turnouts
this year. Apparently the bad weather was something of a deterrent to potential voters. There's an
old saying that goes something like: "When it rains,
the Republicans win." It must mean that only the
most evil people vote in bad weather. Just kidding,
all you Republicans. I kid because I know you can
take it, and because I know that you don't know
who I am and you couldn't pick me out of a crowd
and beat me up.

ACROSS
Good day, Yves
Sen Kennedy
Sack
Daughter of King
Minns
15 A Gershwin
16 NotaBie penoa
17 _east illuminated
18 Blighted tree
19 Edge
20 Large quantity
21 Raging
23 Offense or
defense eg
24 Building Orancti
25 Hill or Loos
26 internet
2/ Visualise
28 Laoxoldeinrton
32 Use a razor
33 \too0tonousry
unutiangkig
34 Pretentiousfy
creative
37 Deflects
39 itsy-bitsy
40 "
Knowledge"
42 Conical condo
44 Speculative
46 Org ot Cojples
49 Fruit drink
50 Chestnut-and
white horses
51 Compete
52 Early car maker
54 Vic*, mildew and
3m ut
55 Pealed
56 Be m poor health
57 California Ion
58 lettuce choice
60 Gofer's gadget
61 Oldctoth
62 Four-lime Indy
winier
1
8
11
14

Losing

We

Politicians

Pott- tlcctim 0.y Pltns

WORD of the day
bereft

~

Function: adjective

-

63 Newman movie
64 Look over
65 Augusta National
event

Date: 1586

a: deprived or robbed of the possession or use of something - usually used with
f <both players are instantly bereft of their poise - A. E. Wier>
b: lacking something needed, wanted, or expected — used with of <rthe book is..
completely bereft of an index - Times Literary Supplement

DOWN
1 Emblems
2 Baltimore
ballplayer
3 Spry
4 Tight spots

Ohio weather

WEATHER
this week
SATURDAY:
Sunny
High, 57
Low, 39

Friday, Nov. 5
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions, low/high temperatures

SUNDAY:
Partly

o

<S>

Cloudy
High, 54
Low, 35

MONDAY:
Partly

Ran

Flurries

mmOonews cpm

the MCAA Tournament and
advanced to the second round.

£y\ ]/Z>T~% (C Tickets are priced at $9 and
$7 for general admission. Student tickets will be $5 at the
Friday, Nov. 5
door one hour before curtain
the evening of the perfor9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
mances. Contact the Center
Spirit Rally for Clothing Box Office at 2-8171 or 1-800Drive, Panhellcnic Council
589-2224,
Kobacker
Hall,
Donate clothing and help oth- Moore Musical Arts Center.
ers! Saddlemire Building.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

10 a.m.
Senior Portrait Sign-Up
Seniors graduating in Dec.
May, or August should call Carl
Wolf Studios at 1-800-969-1338
to schedule for their Senior Portrait sitting. Portraits will be
taken the week of Nov. 8 in the
yearbook office, 28 West Hall,
from 10-6 daily.

High, 60

Volleyball hosts Buffalo
The Brown and Orange hosts
the UB Bulls. These teams will
meet twice in a 16-day span,
with the Falcons ending the
regular season on Nov. 20 in
Buffalo. Anderson Arena.

8 p.m.

T-storms
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Keep updated on Ihe
weather this week and every
week with Page Three®.
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Have you
scheduled yet?

Sunny Pi Cloudy

Mary Beth Murtha
Page Three Editor
372-2603

Snow
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PAGE THfeEE® BRAND)
HUMOR COLUMNS STRIVE TO
PUT A KOOKY SPIN ON LIFE
HERE AT BGSU.
TAKE THEM WITH A
3RAIN OF SALT. WE DO.

Strange Brew
UAO film. $2 with University
ID. Ill Olscamp Hall.

8 p.m.
Bowling Green Opera Theater: The Mikado
The Bowling Green Opera The-

The Magical Millennium
Tour
A show for all ages. $1 donation
suggested. Planetarium.

8 p.m.

•

Shakuntala
Kalidasa's Indian Sanskrit
romance produced anew for
NW Ohio community. (Not part
of theatre pass). University
Theatre Production. For Tickets, call 2-2719. Note location
change - McFall Center Gallery.

Saturday, Nov. 6
2 p.m.
Shakuntala
For Tickets, call 2-2719. McFall
Center Gallery

7 p.m.
Volleyball hosts Northern
Illinois
The Falcons face the powerful
Huskies. Last year, NIU tied
for the MAC's West Division
title, earned an at-large bid to

Bowling Green Opera Theater: The Mikado
To order tickets, call 2-8171 or
1-800-589-2224. Kobacker Hall.
Moore Musical Arts Center.

8 p.m.
Shakuntala
For Tickets, call 2-2719. McFall
Center Gallery.

10:15 p.m.
BGSU Women's Ice Hockey
vs. Ohio State
The BGSU Women's Ice Hockey
Club faces Ohio State University at 10:15 p.m. at the Ice
Arena. Admission is free. Ice
Arena.

Sunday, Nov. 7
3 p.m.
Autumn Musicale...A Celebration of Student Success
This special program will be
presented by BGSLTs College of
Musical Arts and Pro Musica,
the friends of music at the College. The afternoon performance'will feature graduate
and undergraduate music students in solo performances, as
well as selections by the Jazz
Lab I, under the direction of
Russell Schmidt. The concert is
free and open to the public.
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center.
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NEWS
Israelis, Palestians promise peace
Associated Press Writer
OSLO, Norway— In the next 100 days, Israeli and Palestinian
leaders wiil have to answer the one hard question they have
avoided for so long — what price are they willing to pay to make
peace?
In a Mideast summit that ended Tuesday night in Oslo, Israeli
Prime Minister Ehud Barak and Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat promised President Clinton they will work hard to formulate the broad outlines of a peace treaty by Feb. 13, holding
frequent one-on-one talks once they return home.
Clinton, in turn, offered to host the last, crucial stretch of the
negotiations, around January or early February, if he felt enough
progress had been made to guarantee success.
But despite the good will and warmth generated in the twoday summit, the two sides are as far apart on the issues — borders, Jerusalem, Jewish settlements, Palestinian refugees — as
they were six years ago when they made first contact in the Norwegian capital.

Eye oil the Nation
Hallelujah

South African taxi drivers wage gunbattle

Gore image shift gets wife's approval
Associated Press Writer
DES MOINES, Iowa— Tipper Gore ran into someone she hadn't seen for a while the other day, a guy named Al Gore. And she
thoroughly approves of this guy's newly aggressive and energetic
campaign for the Democratic presidential nomination.
Just don't tell her it's a new Al Gore.
"People say this is a new Al Gore, but they don't get it," said
Mrs. Gore, who was in Iowa on Wednesday to speak at a conference on women's health issues. "He's back to his old self. I said to
him the other day, 'It's good to see you again.""
Faced with an unexpectedly strong challenge from former New
Jersey Sen. Bill Bradley, Gore has shifted his campaign's style in
recent weeks.
He is aggressively challenging Bradley on issues, conducting
long and intense question-and-answer sessions with voters and
has dropped much of the ceremonial aspects of his job as vice
president. He even has switched to a more stylish wardrobe.
"It's him," Mrs. Gore said in an interview. "I'm happy to see
him being himself."

Hunger plagues flood-stricken Vietnam

Associated Press Writer

EMPANGENI, South Africa — Rival taxi drivers battled
today in South Africa, leaving at least seven dead and more
than 10 seriously wounded, police said.
Gunmen used rifles, pistols and shotguns in the lengthy battle, which didn't end until police arrived, the South African
Press Association said. At least two of those seriously wounded
were bystanders, said police Capt. Vishnu Naidoo. The identities of the dead were not immediately known.
"It was such a chaos we cannot say for sure how many people were shooting," he said in a telephone interview from Durban.
Empangcni is about 90 miles up the Indian Ocean coast from
Durban, in KwaZulu-Natal Province. Naidoo said taxi violence
in the province had tapered off about two years ago, thanks to
peace negotiations between rival associations.
The associations are made up of minibus drivers who follow
fixed routes and carry up to a dozen passengers. They operate
both local and long-distance service and are a low-cost alternative to buses and regular taxis.

Melissa Naymik
Editor-in-Chief
372-6966

Associated Press Photo
A supporter of the Hindu fundamentalist group Vishal Hindu
Parishop cheers their arrival in New Dehli after a march from
Goa, southern India, Thursday. The group opposes the visit of
Pope John Paul II to India from Nov. 5-8 because past atrocities allegedly committed by the Catholic Church in India in the
1600s and more recent forced conversions.

Associated Press Writer
HANOI, Vietnam — Hunger became an increasing problem
today as more rain plagued central Vietnam, where floods have
already killed at least 223 people.
Storms have dumped nearly seven feet of rain on the region
over the last three days, causing the worst flooding in decades,
the central weather forecasting station said today. More rain was
forecast over the next 24-48 hours.
Reports were trickling in from areas where phone lines were
down. Vast swaths of land and hundreds of thousands of houses
were submerged in one of the poorest regions of one of the world's
poorest countries.
Particularly hard hit were areas around the old imperial capital of Hue, a major tourist spot and home to 450,000 people,
where thousands of troops and police were fighting floods there.
"If you look at the whole province, it is like a sea. There is very
little dry land around," said John Gcoghegan, local head of the
International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies.

Iranians remember 1979 U.S. Embassy takeover
10,000 students turn out for the 20th anniversary
Associated Press Writer
TEHRAN, Iran — Chanting
invectives against the United
States and burning Uncle Sam's
effigy a hundred times over,
10,000 students rallied outside
the former U.S. Embassy on
Thursday to mark the 20th
anniversary of its seizure by
Islamic militants.
But the demonstration was a
far cry from rallies held in previous years, when hundreds of
thousands gathered to celebrate
the takeover of the mission in
Tehran.
The low turnout reflects a
diminishing enthusiasm for the
militant fervor that drove the
students to storm the embassy
on Nov. 4, 1979, and hold 52
Americans hostage for 444 days.
It is also another clear sign of

the struggle for control of Iran's
future between hard-line clerics
and
reformist
President
Mohammad Khatami.
On Wednesday, about 500
Khatami supporters held their
own rally, where they demanded a new foreign policy, chanting: "In policy and diplomacy, we
will deal with the United States
with rationality."
Countering the reformers,
hard-liners on Thursday yelled:
"We will always consider America as our enemy. We condemn
those who talk in favor of dialogue with America."
Speakers, as well as a statement read at the end of the
rally, criticized the government's recent moves toward better relations with the United

Got Web?
We Do
•
•
•
•
•
•

Daily crossword answers
Classifieds online
Archives of the Print Edition
Political cartoons & comics
Daily Horoscopes
Weather

States.
The demonstrators burned
hundreds of Uncle Sam effigies
amid chants of "Death to America! Death to Israel!" Members
of the hard-line group of paramilitary volunteers, the Basij,
scaled the scaffolding of a fourstory building opposite the
embassy to burn American and
Israeli flags.
"America is not looking for
relations with Iran. Instead, it
wants Iran to surrender and
become dependent on it,"
Mohsen Rezaei, a former commander of the elite Islamic Revolutionary Guards Corps, told
the crowd.
The competing rallies are
further evidence of the rift

between
hard-liners,
who
champion the fiery spirit of the
1979 Islamic revolution, and
moderates who back Khatami's
policy of a "dialogue between
civilizations."
The takeover of the embassy
caused the United States to
sever relations with Iran.
In January 1998, Khatami
appealed for "a crack in the
wall of mistrust" and proposed
exchanges of scholars, athletes
and artists. Several U.S. academics and sports teams have
since visited Iran.

The embassy building is now |ranjan students set r,re to a u s „ag as ,hey Bt£T0*s^affo"^
used as a school for paramih- ing near 10,000 students who demonstrated in Tehran Thursday,
tary revolutionary guards.
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Supercyclone kills thousands in India
By NEELESH ifalSRA
Associated Press Writer
BHUBANESWAR, India —
Bloated animal carcasses floated in the streets of cyclone-ravaged towns in eastern India on
Tuesday, raising fears that epidemics could add to a death toll
already believed to be in the
thousands.
! Starving and homeless survivors of the ferocious storm
drank filthy flood water and
scrambled
for
helicopterdropped food packets. At least
200,000 people were homeless.
A senior army officer
involved in the rescue operation who spoke to The Associated Press on condition of
anonymity estimated the death
toll at between 10,000 and
20,000. That would make the
storm India's worst, topping the
10,000 killed in a 1971 cyclone.
Other officials in Orissa
state agreed the cyclone could
prove the country's deadliest,
but the government's official
toll remained in the hundreds.
Press Trust of India quoted
Jagannath Patnaik, a Cabinet
minister of Orissa state, as con-

firming just 250 deaths.
Star News Television report- .
ed 400 bodies had been cremated on Monday and Tuesday in
Paradwip. United News of
India reported 300 deaths in
the state's second largest town,
Cuttack, where telephone lines
failed.
Four days after the cyclone
swirled in from the Bay of Bengal with 155 mph winds and 10foot waves, vast areas of the
disaster zone remained inaccessible. A broad swathe of the
coastal belt was a sheet of
water broken only by tree tops,
shattered roofs and useless
utility poles.
The
state
capital,
Bhubaneswar, "looks like a
giant stomped through the city
with a king-size mower in his
hand. There has been no electricity for three days. We have
no water. We are barely surviving," said
local
reporter
Debashis
Bhattacharyya,
reached on one of the few funcAssociated Press Photo
tioning satellite telephones.
Bijay Mahapatra, a local India villagers rescued from Anantapur prepare their food outpolitician who toured the devdoors near Horo, eastern India. No relief materials to the area
astated port of Paradwip, said

have been distributed by state authorities so far.

he saw hundreds of animal carcasses floating in the street.
Dump trucks were called in to
haul them away, but he said
epidemics already had been
reported.
The army moved in medical
teams and engineers, which
planned to begin setting up
field clinics Wednesday.
East of the capital, the
industrial city of Cuttack was
in ruins. Knotted high-tension
wires were strewn in the wet
streets, and people hung dripping clothes out to dry on other
electrical wires looping over the
roads.
Thick tree trunks blocked
roads, and some 5,000 trucks
and buses lined the highway
waiting for engineers to repair
a 300-foot breach in eastern
India's main road. After dusk,
the fires from burning tires
that people lit against the night
chill provided the only light.
With half of Orissa's 40 million people affected by the
cyclone and floods, "the biggest
challenge now is to deal with
increasing instances of lawlessness and vandalism," said Pat-

naik, the Orissa state minister.
In Bhubaneswar, residents
stood by and watched about 50
men break into a grocery store
and calmly walk away with
everything in sight.
In Baleshwar, civil authorities asked the army to help
restore order. Women were
complaining of being molested,
and looting was widespread,
said Col. Shokin Chauhan.
Relief flights were postponed
by continued squalls, and
movement of supplies stalled
because river waters were surging across the roads.
The air force dropped more
than four tons of food packets
and the army provided drinking water to more than 7,000 in
the Baleshwar area, United
News of India reported.
In New Delhi, Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee summoned his Cabinet to discuss
relief efforts and reports of food
riots and looting.
"It will be at least a week for
relief to reach all parts of the
state.

Ex-GI meets Korean survivors of alleged mass killing
By SANG-HUN CHOE
Associated Press Writer
SEOUL, South Korea — A tearful
U.S. veteran of the Korean War on
Thursday hugged five survivors of an
alleged mass killing of civilian
refugees by American soldiers in the

early days of the conflict.
Ex-Lt. Edward L. Daily of
Clarksville, Tenn., traveled to South
Korea to talk to survivors about the
tragedy at No Gun Ri village in July
1950.
"Just think of the mental anguish

and pain that they have endured over
the years. They expressed that today
and I recognized that," Daily said.
On Sept. 30, The Associated Press
reported accounts by daily and other
American veterans and South Korean
villagers that U.S. soldiers killed up to

Do you know how to take pictures
and develop them? Do you have
knowledge of Photoshop? The BG
News can use you! Stop by
210 West Hall today!

400 civilian refugees cowering under a
railroad bridge at No Gun Ri. Both
Washington and Seoul are investigating the claim.
Daily said he was ordered to fire his
machine gun at the refugees. At the
time, there were widespread reports

that North Korean soldiers had infiltrated groups of civilians fleeing
south.
The meeting between Daily and the
survivors was held near the killing
site at a hotel in Taejon, 93 miles
south of Seoul.

Attention BGSU
Looking for exciting, memorable, and educational experiences with kids
in the 1 st through 6th grades? COSI Toledo's Camp-In program has many
exciting roles for you to play this season. Here is your chance to:
• Earn a little cash
• Build Job Skills
• Enhance portfolios and resumes
• Earn letters of recommendation

Read The BG News
Everyday!

J. Smith M.D.
General Medicine & Pain Management
Accepting New Patients
Immediate Appointments Available

354-6166

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
GEOFF!
LOVE.
JESSICA

Kirk's Coin Laundry
CLEANING YOUR LAUNDRY FOR 37 YEARS

F F

»D°R Y ^J5C

WASH

• Explore career experiences

Camp-In
at

COSI Toledo

We are looking for people in many fields of study, including education,
recreation, theater, social work, communication and more. Don't
miss this marvelous opportunity to work with a dynamic, fun, and
enthusiastic team. COSI will be interviewing for these positions at
BGSU on Monday, November 8 and Wednesday, November 9, 1999
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at 360 Saddlemire.
For more information, please contact:
Deborofi Crews, COSI Workshop Programs Supervisor
[419| 244.COSJ ext 133
>r£
[419]255.COSIFax
ri
E-moi aews@costoledaorg
OV
TOledo
1 bi
•ry May
lol.do. 0M O60*

J9'H 85" J2'H
OPEN 24 HRS.

709 S. Main

352-0397

Ct19] 24*.COSI
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. cosi.org

Management Inc.

Leasing for January
Management Inc.
Hillsdaic Apts..
1082 Fairview
Large studios,
91/2-12 mo. leases
Starts at $380- Call3S3-S800

AfEfcCA

Management Inc.
Heinzsite Apis.,
716 N Enterprise
Large studio, close to BGSU
91/2-12 mo. Leases

24 Hour Towing
Transmission
• Tires
All Mechanical Work • Bearings
• Brakes
• All Farm Equip.
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates - Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding
13040 Bishop Fid.. Bowling Green, OH • 353-2526

Starts at $400

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apis.,
215 E. Poe
Studios & huge 1 bdrms
Laundry on site
Rent starts at $250,
Call 353-5800

ITHE RENOVATION
COMING

/tifEfcCA
Management Inc.
. Willow Home Apts.,
830 Fourth St.
I bdrm., gas heat, A/C,
Remodeled

Starting at $400

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every
year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds of
talented students. If you
qualify, these merit-based
scholarships can help you
pay tuition and educational

fees. They even pay a flat rate
for textbooks and supplies.
You can also receive an allowance of up to $ 1500 each school
year the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if
you qualify.

ARMY ROTC

Call 353-5800

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
Management Inc.
Stop by our office at
1045 N. M«ln SI. for complete listing or call .15.1-5X1X1
www.wcnet.org/-tttFCca

The Union goes offline January 2000.
Plan your events as early as possible.

For details, visit Rm. 151, Memorial Hall or call
372-2476
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University friends give $7S0,000 gift for Union, departments
go towards establishing the
first endowed professorship in
A generous gift to the Uni- the College of Musical Arts: the
versity from a Perrysburg cou- Helen McMaster Endowed Prople will be shared among two fessorship in Vocal Music and
academic departments and one Choral Studies. Before her
campus facility.
marriage, Helen McMaster
Harold and Helen McMaster studied music at Defiance Colare donating $750,000 to sup- lege, and she had been a support the University's College of porter of the arts at BGSU for
Musical Arts, education in the many years. In 1992 she served
sciences and renovation of the as honorary chair of Bowling
Student Union. The three areas Green's Campaign for the Arts,
were chosen for their potential to which the couple donated
to benefit students across cam- $150,000.
pus and enhance the UniversiA second portion of the gift
ty community.
will be used to establish the
The gift was formally pre- Harold McMaster Endowed
sented at an afternoon ceremo- Fund for Visiting Scientists in
ny in Mileti Alumni Center the College of Arts and Sciattended by University Presi- ences. The interdisciplinary
dent Sidney Ribeau, students, program will annually bring to
deans, faculty, friends and campus an eminent scholar or
members of the McMaster fam- practitioner in the area of
ily.
chemistry, biology, geology,
One of the gift's three parts physics or astronomy. The visis a first for the University. iting scientist will deliver a lecOne-third of the donation will ture as well as interact in classThe BG News

es and small groups with faculty, undergraduates, graduate
students and member, of the
community, including area
business leaders.
The third part of the gift will
fund the Harold and Helen
McMaster Meeting Room in the
soon-to-be-expanded and renovated Student Union. The
third-floor room with seating
for approximately 300 people
will be among the largest meeting rooms in the new Union and
may be used by University and
community groups alike.
The McMasters have long
been friends of BGSU, donating
to programs in music business,
science and the Center for Photochemical Sciences. They
established the Harold and
Helen McMaster Professor of
Photochemical Sciences position in 1993, and helped purchase a photoelectron microscope for the center in 1992.
In 1985, they gave the Uni-

versity a $1 million gift for the
McMaster Endowment Fund
which supports five areas in
the chemical sciences.
The
endowment
funds
McMaster Junior Fellows, who
are outstanding third- and
fourth-year doctoral students
at the Center for Photochemical
Sciences; the McMaster Academic Fellows, doctoral students
in photochemistry who have
distinguished
themselves
through classroom performance; the McMaster Senior
Fellow, who is currently
chemist and National Medal of
Science winner Dr. George
Hammond; and an endowed
professorship now held by Dr.
Douglas Neckers, the McMaster Distinguished Research
Professor of Chemistry. The
endowment also provides travel
funds for students to present
their research findings at
national professional meetings.

UNION
Continued from page one.
p.m. Crooks said the tours are
meant to give alumni an idea of
the little things that have
changed over the years.
"We used to have a card room
where the pizza shop is," Crooks
said. "There's going to be little
nooks and crannies where people used to hang out that have
changed today."
At 8 p.m. there will be a brief
program that will be hosted by
ex-newscaster and University
alumnus Gordon Ward. According to Crooks, large donors to
the n.'w Union will be honored.
Crooks noted that one family
gave $250,000.
The donors who will be honored are called Leadership
Donors and have donated at
least $10,000, Latta said.
A video with Tim Conway
BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
will be shown, and James E.
Hof, former vice president at
the University and alumnus, When alumni, students and faculty come to the Union's "going away" party Saturday they will
have the opportunity to take a virtual tour of the Union, as depicted above.
will give remarks.

Photo Provided
Harold McMaster, who holds a honorary University degree and
serves on the University's Foundation board of directors, signs
the $750,000 check at a recent ceremony.
Both McMasters hold honorary degrees from the University, and Harold McMaster
serves on the University's

Foundation board of directors,
which oversees all private contributions to BGSU.

Should the University
notify parents when
students are in violation
of the University Code of
Student Conduct? Voice
your opinion on our
website. Also read the
complete letter being
sent to parents
pertaining to this new
policy.

www.bgnews.com
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Does your summer job
go above or below your

ELIGIBLE UP TO

$23,000.00
FOR YOUR

educational experience
Maybe you should
check out our

free

resume
builder

Ohio!

WORKS;

TO SIGN UP, GILL
CAREER SERVICES 372-2356
+ Great Pay Rate
FREE Tuition Assistance
Earn & Learn with UPS

www.ohioworks.com
UPS Delivers
Education
Web:www.ups.com

Ohio's number one web site for job seekers and employers

•$8.50 - $9.50 / hour
•Immediate openings
•FREE Benefits
(medical/life, 401K & paid vacations)
•UPS promotes from within
•Weekends & Holidays off
3-1/2-5 hour shifts

CALL TODAY! 1 -419-891 -6820
Equal Opportunity Employer
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NOW
Jy LIZ PECEK
The BG News
Adam Sandier is back with
all the bathroom talk you can
handle in this week's video
release of "Big Daddy." The
comedy is rated PG-13 and
runs for approximately 96 minutes.
Sandier stars as Sonny
Koufax, who is very immature
for his age (his 20s). Koufax
doesn't have a real job; he went
to law school but instead of
practicing law, he works at a
freeway tollbooth.
One day a little boy is
brought to his apartment for
his roommate, who just left
town on business. The bov tells

Koufax he Is there to find his
dad (Koufax's unsuspecting
roommate).
Koufax
then
decides to take the child to a
social service worker in the
morning, but it turns out that
the boy's mother died of cancer
and he does belong to Koufax's
roommate. Koufax decides to
keep the boy, whom he calls
Frankenstein.
Koufax decides to let
Frankenstein do what he wants
— he believes that he is starting a new trend on how to raise
a child properly. However, once
he finds out that Frankenstein
is the "stinky kid" in school,
Koufax decides to take raising
his "son" seriously.

Photo provided ^ wor,d owcs ^
Sandier the immature daddy.
So when Tracy (Reese With"Big Daddy" is hilarious — i
rspoon in a brilliant perforwill keep you laughing tin
mance) decides to run for stuentire time. However, this dent government president the
movie has a definite senou:
Machiavellian stops are pulled
side to it; it is very unlike othei
)ut and thus begins a campaign
movies that Sandier has beenH illed with mudslinging
in. But the difference is a good
Running against Tracy is a
one — "Big Daddy" has just the^dumb but well-meaning jock
right combination of comedy Chris Klein) tossed into the
and drama.
race by a conniving history
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Ana Pereira and Tony Recznik
NOW Co- Editors
372-6966

teacher (Matthew Broderick
superb as a fool-hardy and sexobssessed man) who desperately wants to see Tracy eat crow.
The other candidate is a ragefilled lesbian who just happens
to be the jock's sister.
Master satirist Alexander
Payne (who's last film was the
scathingly
funny
"Citizen
Ruth") has crafted a funny,
trenchant look at politics.
Using high school as a setting
he accurately captures and satirizes the childish politics of the
real world. And thankfully, no
one remains untouched from
Payne's acid touch — all sides
are brutally mocked. Payne's
approach guarantees the audience will pay attention or else
get lost in the whirlybird come-

TOP 10 Albums of the 90s
By BRIAN HORN
The BG News
Continuing today is the
NOW section's showcase of the best and
most influential albums of the
past decade, as compiled by our
staff. These selections are in no
particular order, and will be
appearing periodically until the
end of the year.
This issue:
Pearl Jam's Ten
When the 90s started, the
glam-rock phase was beginning
to fade and rock music was
starting to sound the same —
at least until a few bands crept
their way out of Seattle bars
and into the commercial music
scene where they shaped the
sound of the decade.
One of the first bands to do
that was Pearl Jam. With its
debut release Ten, the band
gave the world a slap upside
the head that few would ever
recover from.

The band got its start when
guitarist Jeff Ament and guitarist Stone Gossard bummed
around in bands throughout
Seattle. They formed Mother
Love Bone with singer Andrew
Wood, but that did not last
because Wood overdosed and
the band ended soon after the
release of their debut album.
Gossard and Amnet then
joined up with guitarist Mike
McCready and rehearsed songs
as an instrumental unit that
would later end up on Ten. The
trio ended up with Eddie Vedder as their lead singer who put
vocals to the music that
McCready, Gossard and Ament
had been rehearsing. The time
they spent rehearsing before
Vedder joined shows on Ten.
The playing sounds tuneful and
the band sounds very tight as a
unit.
"Jeremy" and "Even Flow"
made their way onto MTV and
became staples in the rotation
of rock radio stations across
America. With Vedder's deep
lyrics and the solid playing of

Gossard, McCready, Ament,
and drummer Dave Krusen
behind him, the album was destined to become a hit and leave
its mark on the music scene forever.
Ten displayed the raw power
and energy good bands try to
capture in their debut release.
It also had 13-year-old boys
either picking up a guitar and
learning how to play or picking
up tennis rackets and taking
the easy way out by playing air
guitar.
Pearl Jam's influences can
easily be heard on Ten, predominately in the guitar playing of
Gossard and McCready.
The melodic guitar intros
and blazing solos are a direct
salute to their early influences,
which included Neil Young and
KISS. McCready admits to
copying the solo in "Alive" from
Ace Frehley's solo in the KISS
classic "She."
"Alive" is the prototype song
that makes Ten a classic. Vedder's deep, storytelling lyrics
and McCready and Gossard's

Photo provided
A campaigning Witherspoon.
dy that aims both high and low.
"Election" is a smart, funny
and brutally insightful satire
that, like all good satire, forces
the audience to think. And that
itself is a laudatory accomplishment. See "Election" — you'll
laugh, you'll be offended and
you'll have a helluva good time.
College of Musical Arts
The Bowling Green Opera!
Theater, directed by F. Eugene
[Dybdahl, will present Gilbert
and Sullivan's "The Mikado,
November 5 and 6 at 8 p.m. atj
Kobacker Hall.
Tickets are priced at $9 and
K7 for general admission. Student tickets will be $5 at the
door one hour before curtain
the evening of performances
Contact the Box Office a
072-8171.
UAO Event:
Guilty or not Guilty?
b.UUp.iu at tile Aluuiiii liuum
in the 3rd floor of the Union
■emMrs A the WelHtessj
t'onnectiaii sexual *ealth Wil
|>r«tent Hirer sc«i;irios abj|ut
^latempe and ask the ftiidft-iici
■ o decide which ones are actual
y rape. A great even for men|
mil women on our campus!

Albums
Featured:
infectious playing show the
band's depth and make "Alive"
a centerpiece of Ten.
While the "grunge" phase
may be over, it is safe to say
that Pearl Jam will continue to
outlive it — and Ten is where it
all started.

Public Enemy:
Fear of a Blot * Planet
Nirvana: A« •■jmind
PJ Harvey! lb Bring You
My Love
Beck: Odelay
Radio-head: OK Computer

BGSU Theatre
Kalidasa s Indian Sanskrit
Romance produced anew fo|
lorthwesr Ohio comrhunity
Performances will be"Novenv
b«r 5 and o.USp.m., with^t matilee November t> at S p.m. All
Performances are in Jhe NtcFall
Gallery.
-._
/
For tickets, call 372-2719.

UPTOWN
Every Friday

THE
"After Hours"
Rave Party
Intense mix of house,
techno, Hi-NRG dance music
2:30am - 5:30??am
2DJ's
-No AlcoholFree
Complete line
Glowsticks
of energy
Suckers
drinks
Cover $3.00

+

STUDENTS FREE WITH VALID ID

Check out our new light and
sound system
This week
D.J. ERIC HALL &
D.J. B.A.M

I
Hi

TV GUIDE SECTION (CONT. FROM PG. 3)
The Best Design Team in BG
David-Lisa-Celeste-Dawn-Jessica
College Football Wisconsin al Purdue (Lrve)
Bum Bunny t PGA Goll World Go* Cftanyjoiship/Arnerican Express Champoishci -• Third
Twealy If
Round Sotog/ande. Spam I
Hort*
Racing
Breeders'Cup
Championship
trwouofvjred
races
IrrjmGue'stream
Park
(In Slereo Live) JC
NBAInelde

Mickey
MouaeWorks

CD

City Guy* ""
Stereo) (Ei; X

victor, Ciidan Router
Workshop »
HU

This Old
Houses

Michigan Outof-Doore

Northern
Experience

Thii Old

New Yankee
Workshop 8

Hometime. Log Dieta ol
Cuclna Amofe
Home

NFL Under the
Helmet

To"6T

Movie: •*■'* "Die Hard (1968. Suspense) Bruce Wilts. Bonnie Bedeka. Raginald
Vo Johnson An officer smcje ha". aedly lakes on a hand ot lemyisls

Announced

Movie: »t* "Prince ol Foxes "(1949. Adventure) Tyrone Power
Casare Borgia comes close lo destroying a defiant advsnlursr

COM

Com.-Present* Com.-Presents Win Ben
Stein's Money

DISC

Discovery
News(R)

HIST

Sink the Bismarck! tv"*.:---sses ana su'Vivors recoil the
smkmg ol the German batlteship Bismarck (R)

I Home
[improvement

Amazon Women faea 9 Rroi
'en-ale hghters. (R)3I

Kids In the
Hall

Sense ot Disaster fi.

Secrets ot Levhatlon (R

-T

History Undercover C<
Name Proiecl Onon" (R)

Senior PGA Golf Tour
CnampiQhShp •- Third Round.

College Football Southern Mississippi al Memphis (Live)
Farscape Back and Back to the Sliders "A Current Affair" (Ft]i (In
Slereo) X
Future' 'Ri (In Stereo) I
Great Quakes "Kobe, Japan"
Blast Oil - True Stories From the Final FronUsr Tragedy and
Wild waddings I
-.,,. j-.d
.'allonges o* space Have (R>
(R)
stones ot wedging day mishaps.
Movie: »* teihj;Cnd/m"(i99i Drama)i Barbara Eden. Heather IMovie: »* "The SrfiW(i99l. Suspense) Kim Myers. Breti Cutien
LocKkear A 'eponer uses a news cnsis m a Did lo ga.n power
|A neuroic Daby sitter wreaks havoc al a luxury hotel

Worlds Most Outrageous
Mometime
Hometime:
Weddings (R)
House
House
Movie: • «', Secre; rVeapori5''(i9B5. Dfama) UndaHamilton
Se*v KGB recruits seduce and blackmail American bigwigs

Movie: *•* Vragon: The Bruce Lee Story' (1993. Biography) Jason Scott Lee
Lauren Holly Based or the life and career ot the martialarts star (in sie'eoi.""

USA

Working
!.'- H M Met

vm

GO Men ot the Year Awards From Radio C ty Muse Hal.
ceJebtatrvg the GQ Men ol the Year (R) (In Stereo)

SATURDAY
1 6:00 1 6:30

1

7:00

1

7:30

,

IMovie: *• "Legw>wiv' (1998, toion) Jean-Claude Van Damme
A playboy ions the French Foreign Leg>on to evade tfve mob 3C_
List ■■
Band or Artist'

Behind the Music Nevtr-t e'ore Where Are
seen tootagp Itom the mpyie (Ri They Now? iR

1

8:00

1 8:30

1 9:00 1

9:30

Pop-Up Video
Teen Idols"

Pop-Up Video
'Teen ldois"

CD

©

©
©

«D
@D

30* College Football Vug^a
Tecf'atWesTViTg.ria JL.ve.ff
(3 3C College Football
Wiscors*!aiPurdue (Lrve)
NBC N.ght:,
News r
Newaff
Austin City Limits Buddy G jy
StoryvHie ,R) Jr Stereo)
Travels in
Travels in
Europe
Europe Israel'
Xena: Warrior Princess Tr cm
Sones. Them Bones >ln Stereo)
Jving Single iLiving Single
(In Stereo)! |"Mr Bg Shot

Cash
Eipiosion
Ta»i Aexs
News
Romance"
3rd Rock From
Drew Carey
"Drew n Court" the Sun X
Lawrence Welk Show Tubi-to
loDsney"
Lawrence Welk Show Tribute
to O'sney"
Semleid I-e Friends iin
Switcf- X
Sterec) X
7 Days Two WeoQVvqs a-id a
Funeral" (In Ste'eo) X
NewsJl

COW
DISC
ESPN
HBO
HIST
FSO
SCIFI
TIC
TNT
USA
VH1

352-6459

Must Mention Ad to Receive Discount!

Located it me Comer ol Rmge &Thurslin

Expires 12-24-99

Behind the Music Ouran
Duran" (P) (In Slereo)

1 10:00 1 10:30 1 11:00 1 11:30

Profiler (in
Earl, Edition Fatal Edition" (In Martial Law The Friendly
Walker. Texas Ranger
MtwsX
Stereo) X
"Suspicous Mnas" (h Steieoj
Slam Part 1 of 2] 1
Skies' (In Stereo) X
• •'i 'Memory
Movie: tt1, Dar'esPeak' (1997. Adventure) Pierce Brosnan An World's Deadliest Earthquakes News s
33
awakenmg volcano threatens a Pac*c Noohwesl village X
fh Ste-eoJX
Saturdav
Night
Profiler'
Old
Ghosts"
(In
Slereo)
NewsB
Freaks and Geeks "Teals and
Pretender "Risque Busmss" (in
Live (In Stereol
Breasts" (In Stereo) Jf
Slereo) X
X
Austin City Lim Is "Deana
Batlvkissangel' B rths, Deaths Antiques Roadshow "Co-iege
New Red
New Red
Green
Green
erg" (In Slereo)
and Vamages"
Park. Maryland (In Stereo) X
KoopmqUp
Keeping Up
Mississippi: River ol Song IRI
Going Places 'Bali The natural Antiques Roadshow "Cokege
Appearances Appearances (In StereofiParf 4 o* 4] X
and marwnade wonders ot Bali Park. Maryland" (In Slereo) X
X-Files The Beginning" (In
Mad TV 100th Episode
Cops Fci
Cops Arizona Copa
(Cops "Palm
M estone Sluart at the Zoc
Worth X
l-S:,r-;. PA.
Stereo) X
Star Trek: Voyager "R Mies" (In NBA BaekettMM. Detroit Pistons at Milwaukee Bucks Bradwy Center (Lrve)
jNews JL
Stereo)!

CABLE STATIONS
AMC

HAIR NAILS TANNING

'5.M OFF Hi-Lites-Perm
or Color with Celeste,
Jessica or Dawn
* All Chemical Services
Include Haircut
S M
5. OFF All Tanning
Packages

Movie: tt -Oesperado"(1995.
Oiama) Antonio Banderas. H

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD

FALL/ HOLIDAY
SPECIAL

Movie: tt "Mannequi"(i987) A window dresser IMovie: 'The
\>«:.. Gcj-s
tails m love with a mannequin 'PG'
Tales ot the Gun G-ns ol the
y H
Bfianr A -'■ al 'are weaponry
Ai*n Obsession"

Movie: love Sres ('992. Comedy) KimDerty Foster Roger Rose. Dark Skies "Mercury Rising" |h
Stereo)!
Adam Ant A woman fa^s un:frt the spell ol a charming vampite

(11 C0)Movie: **'; 'ZBWWR"
(199M YukoMonyama.

tf,v^%p'

Kids In the
Hall

Saturday Night Uve Jeff
Gddblun. En Vogue X

Tennis ATP Paris Open Indoor Champ.onsh.pSemifinal. From Pans

Home Aktne 3' (1997) A ctever 81
;■ '-, 't' Iro'l spies PG

College Football Toledo at Ceniral Michigan (Live)

SCIFI

Hercules: the Legendary
.Journeys (tn Stereq)_X_

. .mtm carnival" (1951. Drama) Kir* Ooytfas, Jan
Sterling A reporter e«pio ts the suHwinQS d a cave-.nvicwn

How to Survive How to prepare
tor a Me-or-death situation (R)

Beyond Bizarre "UFOs and
Alien Implants" (P.)

College
Gamcda,

HBO

FSO

Game "

Mom >.* Deadline Ub A (1952. Utama)
Humphrey Bogan. Ethel Barrymore. Kirn Hunter

Movie: * t -Doctor Dotttle" (1996) Eddie Murphy. Movie: *' i
A surgeon regains his atuMy to ta K to ant;"al!> Jf

Reverb Footage from the
Tibetan Freedom Concert (R)

V.I.P. Stop or Vats Mom VV»
Shoot" (In Stereo)

Mora Than a

ot the WorU Pdrr/'(198i.Cometty)Mel
Movie:*- •History
...
Brooks The lotbtes ot civilized man are satirized oy Mel Brooks

Win Ben
Steins Money

Restoring Faces: A Plastic
Surger, Miracle P.

Discover
Magazine ffl

m■

Julia 1
Jacquea

'South C#"fw/"(l992.l>ama) Glenn Plumper. Byron
members prowl L As South Ceniral slum

College Football Ohio Slate at Michigan State (Live)

ESPN

TN:

|Movie: •««
|lvf>fuiHnTti

toyplece Wild Nature "Antarctica- The End of
the Earth' "tcebefg" LC
In Stereo) T
1 victory Garden
Perennial
Joy ol Painting Simply
Gardener ■
.
Paint^g

Vegeiarn Table Culinary
Travels 3

American
Woodihop

Burt Wo«
Tta.els

Movie: "Avaton fe>^ffwAp>ss'11S99)ParketSlevenson An
itcoiogcai rjsastei leads lo a warning ocean discovery D

TLC

Honsttimt!3 - 'I
"

New Yankee
Workshop "

■
■
Mo.ia
Country Girl

C Media

StuH [El)

Movie: «t« Fromthe Te"ace (i960. Drama! PauiNewman. Joanne Woodward, Movie: Brc*enAm?w''(i950IAscouime<*a.es Cola Conquest
between angry Apaches and Arizona settlers. X
vtyma Loy A man's marriage crumbles du'mg his quest lor success
Chris Rock:
SmcadSon ota Preacher Man Com -Presents Com -Presents South Park n Strangers With Man Show
Saturday Night Live Sling Jt
Man Show
[Win Ben
Bring the Pain
X
[Candy(R)X
JL.IJS |R tt.
'Jobs"(R)X [Stein's Money Performance by Smbad
Storm Warnlngl Storm Zones Wild Discovery Wolves at Our Zoophobia
Justice Files -Missing Without a New Detectives "Natural
Spies Above «.
Do:
I'
R
■
Witness"
(Rj
Trace(R)
College
Sportscenter X
5 00: Senior PGA Golt To_r
Allege
College Footba Notre Dame at Tennessee (Uve)X
Gamenight
Gamenight
;hamp»onsh<i -- Third Round
5 45; Movie: tt "The Newrorficivs"(t998. Drama) Four brothers Movie: **** 'Saving Private Ryan" [\99B. Drama) Tom Hanks. Edward Bums US troops look lor a Boxing Box'r>g After Dark (Live)
and together to become tamous bank robbers PG-13'X
missing comrade du'mg Work] War II (In Stereo) 'R (Adult language, graphic violence)
Century: America s Time
Century: America s Time
ireat Ships "The Ocean L ie's Air Force One A History H
History's Lost t Found I
Wrath ot God: Blackouts
P
'Poisoned Dreams. 1960-1963" linptvied 1964-1968' (R)
:
College Football Washington State at Oregon (Live)
:ollege
OX Sports
To Be
to Be Announced
News Rewind Announced
Football
:
Movie: ** -fates From the Hoo<r(1995, Horror) Clarence
Movie. * * 'Taws From the
irst Wave Speaking m
Movie:*** "Dd'kmat"(i990. Suspense) Liam NeesonXoim
Hood~lt995. Horror) (In Stereo)
Fnels A soenlisl seeks revenge on tne thugs who disfigured hrn
Wi .lams ill A mortician pays host to four stories ol twrsted terror
Tongues (R) (In Slereo) Z
Trauma: Lite In the EP
Trauma Lite In the ER
Secret World ot Airports (R>
Great Quakes S<v i
Great Quakes "Mex<oCity (R) Secret World ot Atrports [Ft]
■ Ba mlowr: ;R"Drawing the Line" (R)
(R)
Movie: "8^ed Secrets' (1996. Horror) Tittani-AmDer Thiessen A Movie: *• "The Pre***)' (1968. Suspense) Sean Conne-y. Mark Movie: •* "Heaven's Prsorers (1996. Drama) Alec Baldwin. Kelty
Lynch. An e*-cop runs aloul ot an old friend's drug operation
ghost asks a young woman to help nab her mother's kief.
Harmon An Army piovost helps solve the mu'der ol a guard
Movie: "Sub Down'Tl997,
15 00] Movie: »* "Desperado
Movie. Sweepe's'[1999 Action; DophLi>ndgren Anei-sffdier
Movie ** "Sdcijac*"(l996. Drama) Dolph Lundgren A
Suspense) Stephen Baktwrn X
(1995) Antonio Banderas X
bodyguard tries lo save a model horn a serial kiHer (in Stereo) 5
baTtes a*ms smugglers after his son's death (In Stereo) X
Before They
Behind the Music A'. :, SU
Behind the Music "Leif Garten (Where Are They Now? Teen
List Sex-est
Behind the Music Rick
Behind the Music David
Spnr!gtle^d■ ;Rj (In Slereo;
Cassury (P) (in Stereo)
Sinr,or Andy Gob's rise to fame
P - d:.MVoi
lldoki" (R) (In Stereo)
Teen idoT' (R) Were Stars

eflsee

Alpha Gamma Delta mm
Introduces Fall 99
Big / Lil Pairs

™

Natalie Flickinger - Sarah Gasbarre
Katie Taylor - Mindy Williams & Staci Sonnenberg
Jill Stitsinger - Sara Stimson & Beckie Shalhoup
Julie Neidert - Jen Page
Heather Smart - Meghan Flannery & Mehgan Hoy
Lmdsey Geib - Lindsey Lucus
Kristy Josson - Holly Davis
Lora Long - Jen Wunnenburg
Kelly McNair - Sarah Maxton
Kathleen Mumma - Amy Mcllwain
Sarah Iwan - Angela Cloran & Mandy Griffey
DeeDee Panyarsiri - Lisa Toth
Kari Fazenbaker - Courtney Conelly
Jackie Kreim - Karissa Glover
Minoli Perera - Michelle Scott

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 7,1999
1 11:00 I 11:30 I
NFL Today X

CD

Coach Gary
Pmkpl

Paid Program

Abacus Medis

New York City Marathon Rj ■
York (InStereo)!

Figure Skating Star Skates Jam F-gure skaters peWorm (in
Stereo) X

Editors

Hitchcock, Selinick A the End ot Hollywood
A: v- -■ ..i- Masters Spec if •■ BMn i) '■

Hopi Quilts :■
(In Stereo) X

Market to
Market ?

fcW anaajn

Woodwrlght's
Shop!

American
Wood shop

This Old
House K

Christina
Cooks'

America Sews

id Schwarzenegger Dan
aeto resc-e his kidnapped child

ESPN

Home Cooking Breaking
Bread

NFL Football CHicago Bears at G'een

Shasta
McNasty IC

The Strip ;'.'
in Stereo) X

[Oilbert Thy
Gilt' X

"

akBSllAI

BOVM ••• IWOCOJ [1W/ S.:i-'Ce F,;::,.-.- P->:er VV.V ►■"■ A
murdered policeman returns as a crime-smashirig cyborg

[Great
Romances

rttalthwssk(in Hearth Diary
Slereo) X
(in Stereo)

Everyday
Elegance

Movie: "Ktss
Them far Me"

Movis:** tcve Pof-on (Vo 9" (1992. Comedy) Tate Donovan An (Movie:**'. 'Snei>v-»'(i9e9.C^e^)MefylStrsep,RoMafv» IMovte:*** "AiTo/Me "(1984. Cwnedy) Steve Martm. LilyTomim
experimental serum works wonders for ashybiochemisi.
Barr A housewife plots revenge on her untaatifut husband.
An heiress' soul takes over hal ol a lawyer's body
Supernature A
i. otogtcal docfa

Supernature (R) (Part 1 ot 3)

a>s and their
(Part 2 ol 3)

Supernature (R) (Pan 3 of 3)

Tennis ATP Par;. Open tracer Chanip<onshtp ■- Fnai From Pans

11 X NFL Countdown

HIST

i.1l00)Movie:**'; TheHouse Automobiles "Thundertird" (R| [Prophecies Exam.nr,g the
on Garfcatti Street ('979)
'alidity ot prophecies (R)

TLC

Nova W Hi on the wvitry
Japanese island ol Hokkaido X

Movie:
he Nakad GurT (1988. Comedy) Leslie Nelsen
Lt Frank Drebm conljnues his sht»ck-laden war on enme.

|Movie:
[Gi'dd A Los Anglos garment manJacturer tai

HBO

SCIR

McLaughlin
Group

Lawrence Welk Show Tribute

This Is the PGA Tour R)

Golt Vii'ages Charily Cnai-enge The Villages,
Fla.

Movla:.', -alroJ iValcn..r>oS>«-11995. Sconce Ficlon) Sal
Iscover an evil al en durmg a top secret mission

Hometime iF'

Men in
Toolbells:R

Men In
TooloehilP

Home Savvy
R,

On the Inside The Search tor
MtSSig Persons" fRj

Ma|or League Soccer Weslem Corserence Fnal Game 2 - Los
Angeles Galaxy at Dallas Bum Cotton Bowl (Live)

:sr

IHoma Savvy
(R)

Deadly Replilei Komodo
d'agons. crocodiles and snakes
Senior PGA Goll Ton.
Champonship - Fmal Round

iHoyk:i: a'i Sma'tSoJrJiers"(!998. Action) Ktrslen Dunsl
Tachnotogicalry advanced toy soWters wreak havoc 'PG-13' K

Graal Empifa: Roma' "The
RepuOlic ol Rome'' IPaq I ol 4)

Great Emplra: Roma: "Age ol
Emperors [R) (Pan 2 ol 4) Jt

BovTa^
World"(1987)

Great Empire: Ronw "Buiklra
an Empire (R) (Pad 3 of 4) X
English Premier League
Soccer: Teams TBA

Tennia V/rASpattiassanCup-F*«l Leipzig. Germany

Star Trek By Any Olh^r Name"
X
Hometime >.P'

On the Inside "St'«tMe-lics

£«.

IMovie: ..• -flos«r (1994. Drama) Kyle UacUcnlan Based on
the crash of an aaeoed UFO r> 1947 New Me»ico (In Slereo)

Movla: «•' i "The HuMen"
(1987) Kyle MacLachlan
■ of Nature (R)

Ertreme Machinal "Car Crary' IGrMMat Thrill Rldaa (R)
Transport maennes ol the lulure |

TNT

in the Heat of the Night
n the Heat of the Night The Leilover Man Politician ana his
"Stranger n Town" (In Ste'eo) X campaign manager stage issatsatation anempi (In Slereo) X

USA

(11:00) Movie: "Young Indiana
Jones & Phantom Tram"

Pacific Blue Bg Girls Don't
Cry (R) lln Stereo) r

Movie: *** "Back lo the Future Pan H"(i9e9. Fantasy) MthaelJ. fo«.Chr,s:cphe'|Movie: *•* 'Back lo the Future Pirtttl'i 1990,
Uoyd Msrh/s nn-e iraveing is thteater.ed by a dangerous rival (inStereo)X
Adventure) M»chaeU Fc« HnStereoiX

VH1

Ust(R}(kn
Slereo)

LIM "Sanest
Female Artist"

List (R) (In
Stereo)

List (R) (In
Stereo)

ILilt (Ri
Stereo)

Ust (R) (In
Stereo)

Don't go bana
looking for a o
to livel/^

1
NFL Pcstqjme Fishing Ranij-r Millennium M One Ba
Tournament From Cypress Gardens. F
'- Sterecrx

Packers Lambeau Field (In Stereo Live) X

IMovts:*** 'W4hoitfL#n«"M998, Bcgraphy} Br,Cfu'Jup Track I Worst Witch
Coseii Telling ■■■j; Stove Prelontame stnves lor excellence (in Stereo) 'PG-13'
(In Slereo) X

FSO

Sewing-Nancy

STATONS

Moviemakers Bui Lancaster
R)

DISC

National Rifle

Fox NFL Sunday ;in Stereo) X

CABLE

COM

NFL

PGA Golf World Got* Championsh<p>Amencan Express Champonship - Final Round Sologrande. Spain X

Firing LineE' . : i * v '

Movie »• ;
Herjaya A an

©

Footbal Cincnnab Bengals at Seattle Seahawks Kmgdome
(Live) X

NFL Fooiball Baltimore Ravens at Cleveland Browns Cleveland Browns Stadium (Lrve) X
Coach Gar*
Blackney

Movla: •* ' Heaven's Prisoners" (1996. Drama) Alec Baldwin. Kelry Lynch. Mary
Sluart Masterson An en cop runs aloul of an old friend's drug operation.

Behind the Music "Julian
Lennon" (R) (In Slereot

Behind the Music Goo Goo
Dolls" (R) (In Stereo)

MovlV."7mtAei J.U

«E Management still
apartments available
Campos Manor

821 Third St

RockierJge Manor

315NMamSt.

615 Second St.

317 N. Mam St

701 Fourth St.

710ElmSt

610 Eighth St.

7101/2 Elm St.

oil Eighth St.

237 N. Prospect

733 Manville Ave

1381/2 N. Mam St

755.777 Man.

313N Mom St

113 Railroad St (next to Kinko's)
352-9302
Mon-Frl 8-5

Behind the Music Tom Petty &
the Heartbreaners" (In Stereo)

K.\ A.XA • KA AXA

SUNDAY
i CO) NFL Football Cincinnati
60 Minutes (In Slereo)]
its at Seattle Seahawks X

®
©
©
©

Touched by an Angel With
God as My Witness I In Stereo)

ABC World
News Sunday

Movie: Annte"{W99. EGSEeT Kathy Bates Alan Cumi i-ng Based Who Wants to Be a
on the BroaOway musical aboui a precoc-ous orphan X
Millionaire? (In Slereo) X

NewsX

NBC Nightly

Dateline (in Stereo) X

Third Watch "Sunny. Like
Sunshine (In Slereo) X

Legendary Lighthouses ,1'
Stereoi;Part*of6)X

Not lor Ourselves Alone. The Story of Eliiabeth Cady Stanton
and Susan B Anthony Feminist movement leaders X

|Stopwatch (in Stereo) X
Stopwatch (in Stereo) X

Lawrence Walk Show n63
:o D<sney"

Movie: The Mag-ca.'Lege^o'rfieLeprechaivns"(1999)Randy
QL,aid An AiT-e'i;an in Ireland discovers a leprechaun (amity X

Scientific American Frontiers
"Natural Bom Robots" X

Not for Ourselves Alone The Story of Elizabeth Cady Stanton
and Susan B Anthony Femnst movement leaders X

Outrageous TV KmgoftheHi
'InStereo)!
"Aisle6A X

Simpsons £ l [Futurama 'i"
ElDOh" X
Stereo) X

Horns
iPTQvsment

Star Trek: Voyager' Riddles
Stereo) X

Star Trek The Next Generation Friends X
'Man Hunt" (In Slereo) X

CABLE

ReligionEthics

Practice "Marooned" (In Stereo)

Your Big Break (In Stereo, X

Tony Brown's
Journal

[Home
[improvement

ER "Choosing
Joi" (In Slereo)

Movie: Snake Rattle & fW(1800, Drama) Bonn* fl
shared pass»on lor mus< brings together two lovers X

Nevs rr"

NewsX

a Woman

NewsX

Psnsecota:
Wings of Qotd

Mysteryl An Unsmtabe Job for
a W&Tian II' 'Playing Gog" I

X-Files The Sixth ExI-ncKm ' (lr X-Fiies Sangumarium" (In
Stereo) .Part 2 ot 3) X
Stereo)!
I Friends (in
Stereo) X

loger Ebert a~
theTiovles I

NewsX

'An IJnsuitable Job (or
" "Piaymg God" X

SUr Trek: The Neit GsnenrtJon
"Viotaiions" (In Stereo) I

"Sports-Detroit

rVaskrlln
Slereo. X

|TntnsrDon

STATONS

AMC

15 30) Movie: ••'i "Kits 7hemforMe"(l»S7.
Comedy) Cary Grant. Su^ Parker

COM

Movla: »e low Potion NO. 9"(I992. Comedy) Tale Donovan An
experimental serum works wonders tor a shy picc.erpisl

Behind the
Screen

Movla: **• '7n»0VlclefefiV(r(1969. Western) John Wayne. Roc* IMovIa: *■• "Slrafecac Air Commanr (1955. Drama) James
Hudson Two Cwl War veterans battle Mexican revolutionaries
|Stewan A professional baseball player must tetom the Air Force
Movie: ee'i-Sw-Oert' (1989 Comedy)Me*Straep. Rosearme ChrlaRook: Brlnjthe Pain
Barr A housewrle plots revenge on her unfaithful husoand
[Stand-up comedy_ (R)_

South Park |R) |Crltlc PW

Caainol |R;

Hot Purluit - Car Craahea In
America (R)

ESPN

(5 00) Senior PGA Qoff Tour
Champronsn©
Fmal Round

Sportacantar

HBO

(5 30) Movla: • "Spree Workr
(1997) Malanie Brown. PG-13'

Movie: ••' i In I Our 11997. Comedy) Kevin Kane A Midwestern S.. end the
lie.^dth.
IMovie: ... W,rriooff-TWs"ll9981Bio9raph,)B«yCnidup Track
schoolteacher is outed on national televtuon. (In Stereo) 'PG-13" 3E City (In Stereo) City (In Stereo) star Steve Ptetomame strives tor excellence ; In Stereo) PG-I3

HIST

Secr.not World War I "Nail
Great Empire: Roana The"
Enrjumg Lagacy'" (Pan»ol 4) I Plunder" (R)

Sworn to Secrecy Secret
Weapon! ol the Third Reich (R)

History Undercover "U S S
Iowa A Glimpse ol Hell"

FSO

Englieh Premier League
Soccer: Teams TBA

Boxing Sunday Night Fights ■ Jorge Luis GoruaWr vs Tommy
Martin Kansas City. Mo

Go:n Deep

FOX

(500)Movta:««li "(Tie
faataW*(1>J7. Science Fction)

Dark Sklaa 'Dark Day's Night"
In Slereo) Jt

l>aWUa»1tt~Ttie Heist" |ki
SMraoiai

Burning Zone Dr Cassian dralts Vllllor "Gong Home (In
a new member onto the team E Stereo) I

Paramadlcl "Two CMS" (Ft)

Trauma: Life in the ER "Cross
Currents" (R)

Trauma: Life In the ER Akjha
Spans" (R)

Sraetsot Forensc Science
'Splrter ol GueT(R)

Bedicai
Detectives |R|

Trauma: Llle In the ER "Aloha
Spintl" (R)

TNT

(5 45) Moirla: •• "7n» Presidio" (1988. Suspense) Sean Connery
CtarkK
Harmon An Army provost helps tolveihe murder of a guard.

Medal ol Honor Profiting Medal
of Honor winners (In Slereo) IE

Movie: aeS "77ieS«cvjrffireMMu>>n»-(l9e8. Adventure)
Wings Hauser Sokkeis oelend an outpost during the Tel Clensve

Medal of Honor Prorrkng Medal
of Honor Winers (In Slereo) 31

Pacific Blue Host.e'.V:-essv
IB) (In Slereo) I

La Femme Nikita Ocerations'
motives are questioned (R)jt

GvaE "Airplane" (R) (In Stereo)

USA

aaoilM.:...-flac*to»W IVVWSunviayNVHHctafir
Futu/e Pad W-(l990.Advantura)|

Law* Order: Special VTctkna
Urtrt'SocflomoreJinv-IJB

VH1

lehlndtheUue4c"Hean"(H)
(ki Stereo)

Behind the Muik "Boy George' Behind the Music TLC- (R) (an
:R) 'In Stereo)
Slereo)

Behind the Music Selena'|R)
(ki Stereo)

BeMndtUMuelc'Stevi.
Najoi" (R) Qn Slereo)

DISC

scm
TLC

Calling all Doctors!
Call^fi^urses!
Cmrt B LUIsi RTue!

Manhuntera The US
Marihali (R)

Rile end Fan ol the Mafia
o' wrier

vow Nile and Fall ot the Mafia
Pma Connectcn"

The FBI FUee "Deadly Paradise' IP)

NFL Pnmatlme NFL Football Tennessee Ttans at Warn. Dcaphns Pro Player Sladium (Lrve) I

I Behind the Mualc "Leraiy
Kravm" (R) (in Slereo)

Tales ol iha Gun Guns of
Mauser-

Sporucenter

Sports ►

Medical
Detectivee .Ri

need sp

XA
ttention!

Ullllary Blunders USS
Indianapolis Tragedy al Sea
FOX Sporti News
Dark Sklee "Dart Day's Night(In Stereo) X

Report M AXA on
November 5, 1999 STAT!
K\ \.\ \ e K\ AXA • KA \\A e
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SPORTS

Falcons look for 4 straight
Miami works
through injuries
By DAN NIED
The BG News
There are a few ways to look
at the Bowling Green hockey
team's Saturday meeting at
Miami.
It is the first game in the
three-way Ohio Cup, between
BG, Miami and Ohio State. The
Falcons won the cup last year,
and are looking to hold on to it
this season.
However, the Falcons know
that the Ohio Cup means little
more than wins against the
other two teams.
"We have it, and we're not
looking to lose it," BG center
Adam Edinger said. "But it's
not really a source of motivation. The motivation for us is
beating the other team."
Miami is a team that BG
should be able to beat. With
their two top scorers, Gregor
Krajnc and Jason Dcskins
injured for the year, Miami has
faltered from its fast start that
vaulted it into the national
rankings. Last weekend, the
RedHawks tied Notre Dame 2-2
late Friday night.
"They got out of the gate
really well but they've suffered
two big injuries," Falcon head
coach Buddy Powers said.
"With those two guys out of the
lineup it takes a lot out of their
power play and it also takes a
lot off of their balance."
Balance is what Powers is
hoping his lines continue to
produce. He will run same lineup Saturday he did in last
weekend's sweep of Alaska
Fairbanks.
That means, once again, a
coach's decision will keep junior

forward Chris Bonvie in the
pressbox,
"He's healthy," Powers said.
"I just like our lineup the way it
is right now."
The lines will once again feature seven defensemen, lour
groups of two forwards and
three centers. Pow.ers used
Edinger as center on the fourth
line for most of Saturday's
game against Alaska. However,
Greg Day and Zach Ham also
saw time between freshman
Ryan Fultz and Tyler knight.
The Miami game should bring
more of the same.
"We decided to go with seven
defensemen , three sets of centers and four sets of wingers,"
Powers said. " We want to he an
aggressive team and (hat's
going to men that guys arc
going to have to work hard and
forecheck and work hard without the puck, and the guys we
have in there now will do that."
The mindset for the Falcons
players is that Miami is a Irani
that they should beat.
"They're a team that we definitely should beat, Edinger
said. "We're better than them in
their barn or in our barn we
need to go down there and play
our game, we only have one
game this weekend so we
should be totally focused on
them and whipping some butt
down there."
Freshman goalie Tyler Masters will get the start once
again for BG. He is looking to
reduce his Goals against Average of 3.42. He has been somewhat erratic of late. Against
Alaska Fairbanks, he let in two
goals Friday in an 8-2 win. The

Defense plays
big part in streak

1

By DAN NIED
The BG Kens
One of the bright spots in the
Falcon hockey team's recent
three game winning streak has
been the play of the defense
and freshman goalie Tyler Masters.
Even though they are only
10th in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association in team
defense, the Falcon blue liners
have done a good job of keeping
pressure off Masters.
Many of the goals that Masters has given up have been a
result of lucky offensive plays
that BG had no chance on.
"The defensemen are playing
really good as a whole unit,"
Sophomore blue liner Grady
Moore said. "Our onus right
now is just not getting scored
on and moving the puck up to
the forwards."
Masters said that they are
one of the most important parts
of his game
"The defensemen have to be
playing well in order for me to
play well," he said. "So far
they've been doing a great job."

Bowling Green (3-8) at Miami (4-2-2)
7:05p.m. Goggin Ice Arena
Radio: 88.1 With Bartt Davis
Key Stat: The Falcons lead the all
time series with a 50-16-6
record
£ta

Drought over

BG News Photo/MIKE

LEHMKUHLE

Center Greg Day lines up for a faceoff against Alaska Fairbanks.
next night, he let in four in a 54 win, including a goal that
deflected off of two skates and
into the net.
"You always have to work
hard to improve," Masters said.

"I haven't really been getting
the breaks lately though, sometimes that helps."
And, who knows, maybe they
can repeat as Ohio Cup Champions.

One player who has vastly
contributed to the defensive
effort this season has been
senior B.J. Adams But, against
Alaska Fairbanks, he stepped
out of character and scored the
game winning goal. When he
sent a fluttering puck past
Lance Mayes Saturday, it broke
a 49 game goal drought for
Adams.
The drought dates back to
Feb. 14, 1998. The goal was
Adams' first point of the season.
That matches his point output

for all of last year when he
recorded one assist.
Furthermore, it also ties the
stay-at-home defenseman in
goals with BG's top center
Adam Edinger.
"I'm just a better sniper than
he is," Adams joked after Saturday's game.
Edinger didn't seem too worried that Adams would steal his
role as the team's offensive
leader.
"No," Edinger said," I'm not
worried about it. I'll get a few
more chances than he will over
the course of the season
Head coach Buddy Powers
was happy that Adams notched
the goal, which was the sixth of
his four year career.
"I'm ecstatic for the guy."
Powers said. "It gets frustrating to sit back there and not
ever get one. But any one who
has seen B.J. play knows that
that is not his type of game."

Bonvie sits
Junior forward Chris Bonvie
sat out both games against
Alaska-Fairbanks as a healthy
scratch. He will also be absent
from the lineup Saturday when
the Falcons travel to Miami.
Sources say that Bonvie will
not play until someone in the
lineup gets hurt
Powers has had no comment
on the situation.
Bonvie has 54 points in just
over two seasons for the Falcons.
Only
senior Adam
Edinger has more career
points.

Volleyball keeps strong play alive
By NICK HURM
The BG News
The Bowling Green volleyball team could not be in a more
ideal position heading into a
pair of matches at home this
weekend.
BG will host Buffalo Friday
evening and follow it up with
another conference match Saturday against Northern Illinois
at Anderson Arena. Both
matches start at 7 p.m.
The Falcons are tied for first
place with Miami in the Eastern Division of the Mid-Amerioan Conference. BG has also
won nine of its last 10 games.
The orange and brown also has

a member who has been named
MAC Offensive Player of I he
Week in three of the last four
weeks. There is little the Falcons need to change to continue
their strong play.
""I'm a believer that we have
been doing something right to
get here," BG head coach
Denise Van De Walle said "We
don't need to change anything.
We need to just keep doing
what we have done."
What the Falcons have done
lately is had some solid individual and team performances.
Sophomore left-side hitter
Amber Vorst has recorded a
double-double in four of her last
five games. Senior right-side

hitter Kris Pesorda is coming
off her best offensive performance of the year, recording 15
kills with a .519 hitting percentage. Senior middle-hitter
Ixiri Kemerer is leading the
MAC in blocks per game (1.44)
But the most outstanding
performance in recent weeks
has been the play of left-side
hitter Melissa Lewis. The
senior has won the honor of
MAC Offensive Player of the
week once again. The new
"MAC killer" is on top of the
conference in kills per game
with 4.75. She has a .293 hitting percentage against MAC
teams.
What is most comforting to

the Falcons is that they control
their own destiny. With the
recent play of the teams, the
last third of the season and post
season seems bright for BG.
"The players really believe
in themselves," Van De Walle
said. "This has been the most
exciting season for us in a
while. If you look at what we've
done the last three years are
best record was two years ago
at 17-14. We should be able to
surpass that greatly."
Though both Buffalo and
Northern Illinois post a 4-8
MAC record, they could pose a
real problem for BG. Both
teams have won two games in a
row including NIU who sur-

prised Akron Wednesday beating the Zips in three straight
sets. NIU has dominated the
Falcons in the 90's. They have a
record of 14-1 verse the Falcons
all-time.
Both the Bulls and the
Huskies are fighting for the
last playoff position in the
MAC. Every game is a do or die
situation for both teams
"We've got six opportunities
six opportunities to secure a top
four, assistant coach Tom
Hanna said. "They've IUB and
NIU1 got six matches fighting
for, your life. They both have
won two matches in a row so
maybe their confidence is growing."

Soccer faces home team in playoffs
By DAVE TRUMAN
The BG News
In the five-year history of the
Mid-American Conference tournament, the Bowling Green
men's soccer team has never
missed a chance to play for the
championship.

"As a coach, if there is any
team you don't want to play, it
is the host school especially
after having beaten them earlier in the year," BG coach Mel
Mahler said. "I'm sure it will
provide a little extra motivation
for them."

The Falcons won the title,
which means a trip to the
NCAA tournament, in 1995,
1996 and 1997. They finished
second to Miami in 1994 and
Akron in 1998.
• Today, third-seeded BG travels to DeKalb, 111., to face tournament host Northern Illinois
in the first round at 1:30 p.m.
The Huskies finished the regular season 10-8, with a 3-4 MAC
mark.

impressive
Falcons' wins of the season
came at the expense of the
Huskies. BG handled NIU 4-1,
Oct. 17 at Cochrane Field.

, NIU finished its season with
a 4-2 defeat of second-seeded
Kentucky in DeKalb. Friday

Fred Degand, who has started 16 of BG's 18 matches this
year, said NIU coach Willy Roy

told Mahler he was looking forward to a possible tournament
rematch after that loss.
"He said he'd see us in the
tournament," Degand said. "So
I definitely think they have
something to prove against us."
Mahler said the loss of Adam
Erhard will mean big changes
in the Falcons' lineup. Erhard
broke a couple of bones in his
foot in the regular season ending overtime victory at Eastern
Michigan.
Erhard had started every
game this season with the.
exception of the 1-0 loss to Oakland, Oct. 27. He sat that game
out after picking up his fifth
yellow card at Buffalo.
"We're going to move Jason
Bryant to sweeper and Chris
Kraft will start in the back,"
Mahler said. "We lose an element of speed without Adam,

but Chris has had a lot of playing time and will step in."
Mahler said the changes
could affect the continuity the
team has built over the last few
weeks. Tuesday and Wednesday's practices were spent
scrimmaging to build 1
chemistry.

the ball because NIU plays
with three forwards and three
midfielders. BG plays with four
midfielders and two forwards.

to focus on defense. We have
won in the tournament in the
past because we have shut our
opponents out."

"The key for us is to play
technically and tactically sound
soccer." Mahler said. "We need

Today's winner will play
Sunday at 11:30 a.m. or 1:30
p.m.

Degand said tht
changes will have a
large impact on the
team's strong suitits defense.

Sport Men's Soccer
PoalftoK MJdfloM/forward
Height 510Weight 165
Agar.21
Year In School: Senior
Major Marketing
Hometown: Vermeon. OH
HlohSchoot Loraln Catholic High School
Parents: Anthony Dore Jr. end Deriene Dore
Siblings Tony Don HI (24)

"Rearranging the
defensive lineup is
huge," Degand said
"Our defense is what
carries the team.
Defense wins championships."
Mahler said there
should be space in
the midfield for the
Falcons to control

Chris Dore
Men's Soccer

FooebanoccompUshrnent I most cherish: Second
round appearance m trie NCAA tournament.
rovoctHaaortotharlhanfootboll; Basketball
Favorite quote: The peieon who says It cant be done
ie ahvaye Interrupted by the person who just did «'
Peopwlodmlre: Rob Martens
Twa word* twit describe me east EM y going
Dream ear Black Range Rover
Dreom vacation: Africa (Safari)
HoDbteK Watching TV
Musical preference!. Pave Manna— Band
Favorite place In BG to eot Trotters
FovorNetboet Brown Jug From Trotters
Favorite movte: A Time to KM
I would like lo meet Adem Sandier
■eat thing about BG The majority of the population on
campus consists of students
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Businessman
follows dream
of buying
Indians

Football team rests
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
A bye week for the Bowling
Green football team probably
couldn't have come at a better
time.
The Falcons will mostly use
it to heal up. Coach Gary Blackney read the injury report to
start his weekly conference. He
said defensive lineman D.J.
Durkin and linebacker Joe
O'Neill played longer than he
expected in the win over Central Michigan. Defensive back
Jerry Wagner (hip pointer),
backup tight end Ross Durham
(knee) and Steve Holmes
(ankle) didn't play. He hopes to
have Durham back for the Ball
State game.
Backup cornerback Chris
Hubbard was injured in a noncontact play. Blackney said he
might have suffered a torn ACL
on his right knee. He's already
had surgery on the left knee.
More will be known later.
Backup quarterback Ricky
Schneider had a CAT scan after
suffering a concussion vs. the
Chippewas. He still had a
headache Sunday but should be
fine. Starting quarterback
Andy Sahm didn't do any running Sunday to rest his left
sprained ankle. Also, safety
Chad Long had 10 stitches. He
collided with defensive back

Sergio Lund on an attempted
interception.
"There were a couple mild
ankle and knee sprains but
those were the most serious
coming out of the game," Black-,
ney said of the injuries. "With
O'Neill and Durkin, the bye
week is just going to get them
back to a point where they're
going to be healthy the last two
weeks."
The players came in Sunday
for treatments,
ran and
watched films but didn't practice Monday or Tuesday. They
practiced Wednesday and will
go Thursday and today. They
will come back Nov. 7 at 6 p.m.
and practice indoors.
"They're going to have a good
rest," Blackney said. "They
need it right now."
Like usual, there are always
areas to improve on.,Defensively, the main concern is pass
rushing. In the win against the
Chippewas, the Falcons had
only one sack of quarterback
Pete Shepherd by defensive end
Ryan Wingrove even though
Blackney thought the defensive
line had good front-line pressure. BG shut down the run
and forced Shepherd to throw
to the flats.
"We've been working on fundamentals and making sure

everyone knows their assignment," defensive lineman Brandon Hicks said. "The pass rushing has been decent but not
what it should be."

By JOHN AFFLECK
Associated Press Writer
CLEVELAND — The man
poised to become the new
owner of the Cleveland Indians
has succeeded as a lawyer, a
businessman and a community
leader.

Offensively, BG plans to do
little more passing against Ball
State.
"For myself and everybody
else, we need to be more consistent," Sahm said. "We need to
clean up some mistakes in the
offensive line and in the backfield and just get fundamentally sound."

Now he's about to fulfill his
dream of owning a pro sports
team with his first choice and
first love — his hometown Indians.

Ball State plays at Eastern
Michigan Saturday before coming to town Nov. 13. Mid-American Conference rules prohibit
teams from sending scouts to
games. BG will get tapes from
the game like they have on
other opponents.

"If you'd run the clock back
two years and put the Cleveland Browns, Cincinnati Reds
and Cleveland Indians on the
table and said, 'Larry you can
have any one of them,' I wouldn't have blinked — the Cleveland Indians," Larry Dolan said
Thursday.

Blackney also has seven of
his assistants on the road during the bye week. They are
looking at film of potential college prospects and making contacts with references. They
aren't allowed to visit with
players. The team has nine
evaluation days from Sept. 1
through Nov. 30.
Beginning Dec. 1, if the team
is not in the playoffs, a team
can have one in-pcrson contact
per week with that individual.

BG News Photo/BEN FRENCH
BG quarterback Andy Sahm is one of a slew of Falcons using
the bye week to nurse injuries

Griffey Jr. 101: who will deal?
By BEN WALKER
AP Baseball Writer
With all of baseball buzzing
about Ken Griffey Jr., let's look
at where he might wind up next
season. Rating the Griffey
Sweepstakes, ranking all 30
teams' chances from top to bottom:
1. Atlanta. The best fit.
Braves can offer all Seattle
would need — Andruw Jones,
maybe Kevin Millwood and
more — and can pay Griffey all
he wants. Plus this: Their
spring training camp is a few
miles from his home in Orlando, Fla., they're all-but-guaranteed a playoff spot and they can
put him on TV every night on
WTBS. And, a perfect setting to
chase Hank Aaron's homer
mark.
2. Cincinnati. The hometown
favorite. He was a boy when his
father starred for the Big Red
Machine, and Ken Sr. now
coaches there. Small-market
Reds could build a team and
new ballpark around him.
3. New York Mets. Need to
compete on the field, at the
ticket office and in the tabloids
with the World Series champions. Might take Edgardo Alfonzo, Roger Cedeno and Octavio
Dotel to get him. Mets might
instead wind up with his
Mariners
teammate
Alex
Rodriguez.
4. Seattle. Good chance

Mariners will not pull the trigger on a trade that is sure to be
unpopular and likely to be
risky. Even Griffey says he
might be staying at Safeco
Field in 2000.
5. Cleveland. GM John Hart
is no stranger to blockbuster
moves. In just a few years,
Albert Belle has left, Roberto
Alomar has arrived, and Matt
Williams and Kenny Lofton
have come and gone.
6. Baltimore. Owner Peter
Angelos is desperate to spend
all that it takes to get a winner.
Cozy Camden Yards would be a
great place for Griffey to hit the
358 home runs he needs to
break Aaron's record of 755. A
question: Would he or Cal Ripken be known as Junior?
7. Arizona. Bundles of cash
in owner Jerry Colangelo's
pocket, a first-place team and a
prime player to be paired with
— former Mariners teammate
Randy Johnson. But would
manager Buck Showalter stop
Griffey from wearing his cap
backwards?
8. Los Angeles. Last winter's
spending spree only bought bad
jokes. Bring him to Dodgertown
in the spring, and a Fall Classic
could follow.
9. Colorado. Coors Field
would never be the same.
Slumping Rockies need a new
dose of excitement. And they
can afford him

10. St. Louis. Mark McGwire
fell in love with the city in just
a few months. A great place to
play, but one problem: He can't
pitch, too.
11. Houston. Plenty of young
prospects to make a deal, and
more money on the way with
the opening of Enron Field.
Could help Astros zoom past
first round of playoffs.
12. Texas. Sure, Rangers just
traded away Juan Gonzalez
because they were afraid of
what he'd cost as a free agent.
With a guarantee he'd stick
around, Griffey might be missing piece for another team that
can't get past the opening
round.
13. Chicago Cubs. With Don
Baylor taking over and Kerry
Wood coming back, maybe time
for Cubs to open up the vault
and put him next to Sammy
Sosa.
14. Anaheim. Could name a
Disneyland attraction after him
— Junior's Junction? — or perhaps feature him climbing the
center-field rocks at Angels'
ballpark. Either way, rich Disney needs to pump up volume.
15. Boston. Like him or hate
him, GM Dan Duquette has a
way of pulling off surprising
and successful moves. Red Sox
could use power in their outfield, not that they have the
resources to get him.
16. Toronto. Carlos Delgado

and Shawn Green could be on
their way out of a franchise
that has lost a lot of its luster.
Griffey would bring it back, in a
hurry.
17. San Francisco. Playing
alongside Barry Bonds and
away from Candlestick's wind
at Pac Bell might make this
attractive. Still a long way from
the East, however.
18. Tampa Bay. OK, if he
really wants to play near his
home, he could commute.
19.
Philadelphia. These
Phillies are stocking up a lot of
young talent, and he would
energize this lineup. Of course,
his salary of $8.5 million next
year is too expensive.
20. San Diego. Why not?
Warm weather, a new ballpark
and pleasant fans. But why?
21. Chicago White Sox. Playing second fiddle to Sammy
Sosa and the Cubs in the Second City is not what he wants.
And, they're a long way from
catching Cleveland
22. Oakland. Trying to build
through the farm system and
fringe free agents.
23. Detroit. Got the marquee
player it wanted in Juan Gonzalez. It's 50-50 he'll stay past
next year. Griffey would be long
gone when he got the chance to
leave.
24. Florida. An easy enough
trip to Orlando. But Marlins'

location in the standings is big
trouble.
25. Pittsburgh. Barry Bonds
was the last time the Pirates
could afford a player of his caliber.
26. Milwaukee. The shadow
of Bud Selig and seven straight
losing seasons is not what he's
looking for.
27. Kansas City. Would
bankrupt the Royals of their
prospects.
28. Minnesota. Haven't tried
to contend since Kirby Puckett
retired.
29. Montreal. Not even if the
Expos named their new ballpark Stade Griffey. Still, it
would be fun to see him,
Vladimir Guerrero and Rondell
White romping in the same outfield.
30. New York Yankees.
Vowed he would never, ever
play in pinstripes as long as
George Steinbrenner owned the
team. Junior still upset at how
his father was treated by the
Boss. In early 1986, Ken Griffey Sr. demanded a trade from
the Yankees and Steinbrenner
responded: "Who's going to take
a 36-year-old outfielder with
two gimpy knees making
$960,000 a year besides me?
Who else is that stupid? He
should shut up because I'm
tired of him whining."

Swimmers head north to Toledo
By NICK HURM
The BG News
The Bowling Green swimming and diving team looks to
shatter some expectations and
performances this weekend in
the Glass City.
Both the men's and women's
team will battle Eastern Michigan and the host team Toledo
today.

One place the men think
they will make their tear is in
sprint freestyle. Junior Andy
Jenkins swam strongly last
year in the 50 and 100
freestyle. Junior Aaron Hemminger along with sophomores
Steve Chaney and Adam Brown
also strengthen BG's freestyle
team.

Women's team

Men's team
The men look for some
respect from the two teams.
Eastern Michigan has been the
perennial powerhouse of the
Mid-American
Conference.
Toledo has boasted strong
teams in the past as well. But
the Falcon men are improving.
Eastern has put some of their
swimmers in off events against
the Falcons in past years which
is the main reason BG is looking for respect. They have 17
returning letterwinners and a
talented batch of freshman, BG
could find the respect they are
looking for.
"We're going to go out and
swim our best and show them
that we are for real this year,"

BG Newt Photo/Ben French
The swim team revives their rivalry with Toledo this weekend
junior Mike McHugh said. "I
don't know if we can compete
with them at that level in most
events, but we are going to
show them we are not a joke
team."
One of the biggest losses that
will hurt the men's team all
year is the loss of diver Josh
Clungston. Without Clungston,
the BG men will have to rely on
their lone diver Kris Waechter.
The junior diver did show

promise in the MAC Championship finishing 14th overall.
But the loss of Clungston
means the loss of valuable
points for the men's team.
"There is no doubt that it is
going to hurt us," men's captain
Matt Ellinger said. "It kills
when you lose a top eight I MAC
finals] diver. We have got to definitely support Kris. I think we
have the team to make up for
it."

The women's team like many
other Falcon sports teams has
quite a rivalry with the team
just a little up 1-75. Last year
Toledo beat up on the Falcons
157.5-84.5. But the Falcons
came back and beat the Rockets
in their sixth place finish at the
MAC Championship meet. The
women's team also had a good
strong showing at the Tom
Stubbs Relay two weeks ago at
Cooper pool.
"I think everyone is really
pumped to go out there and
compete," senior Sarah Abel
said. "We're all kind of on the
same level in the MAC. We're
excited about the competition."
The team has many bright

spots including the back stroke
relay team of Amanda Messmer, Abell, and Nancy Simpson
who finished in first place at
the Stubbs Relay. The Falcons
also have a core of experienced
divers that could help get BG
over the top if the meet is close.
The team of Laura Segerlin and
Patti Wilson finished first out
of 13 teams in the three-meter
combined two weeks ago.
"The divers are pumped up
also," Abell said. "We've had
some injuries with divers, but
were going to get a couple of
them there that are healthy.
They'll be ready to put their
game face on."
Abell believes that Toledo
will be surprised mostly by
BG's overall team performance.
The team is expecting some fast
swims. The main thing for the
women that BG swim coach
Randy Julian told his team to
focus on what they are doing
and to be excited. The meet will

With help from his family
trusts, Dolan agreed to buy the
Indians from owner Richard
Jacobs in a cash deal worth
about $320 million. The deal is
subject to approval from federal
regulators and major league
baseball owners.
"I am absolutely delighted
that an individual of Larry's
ability has stepped forth,"
Jacobs said.
Dolan, 68, has been the managing partner of a small law
firm in Chardon, about 20 miles
east of Cleveland, where two df
his sons work. Dolan plans to.
stop practicing law to concen-"
trate on the Indians.
Dolan also has a financial
stake in several commercial
real estate ventures and has'
sometimes worked as a business partner with his brother,
Charles Dolan, the chairman of
Cablevision Systems Corp.
The Dolan brothers' most
publicized
ventures
have
involved efforts to buy pro]
sports teams. They put up a
strong but unsuccessful campaign to become the owners of
the
expansion
Cleveland
Browns of the NFL last year.
Since then, their names
popped up again when the
Washington Redskins, New
York Jets, New York Yankees
and Cincinnati Reds all went
up for sale.
But Larry Dolan said his
brother and Cablevision, which
owns the NBA's New York
Knicks and NHL's New York
Rangers, are not a part of the
Indians deal.
Becoming the Indians owner
is particularly sweet for Dolan,
a lifelong sports fan. He told
reporters Thursday about listening to Indians games as a
boy in the 1930s and remembered the electric atmosphere
of Cleveland when the Indians
last won the World Series in
1948.
"You had to be there to see
what it did for the city," he said.
"It was a beautiful experience."
Dolan was a football star ata
local Catholic high school and
played on the freshman team at
Notre Dame, where he earned
his bachelor's and law degrees.
After serving in the Marines,
he returned to this area in 1958
and never left.
Outside his business career,
Dolan has been an active volunteer with community organizations. He has helped run two
charitable foundations arid
organized a road race that raises about $25,000 annually fer
the Greater Cleveland Chapter
of the American Red Cross.
The local Red Cross honored
Dolan in 1996 with an award
for outstanding volunteer service.
;
The father of six children,
Dolan expects that one day he
will pass his team on to his

start promptly at 6 p.m.
"They are my succession
plan," Dolan said.
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RANSACTiONS

LANDINGS
National Basketball Association
At A Glance
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W
L
Pet
GB
0
1.000 —
Boston
2
0
1.000 —
New York
2
1.000
0
1/2
Miami
1
Orlando
1
1
.500
1
Washington 1
.500
1
1
Philadelphia!)
1
.000
1 1/2
New Jersey 0
2
.000
2
Central Division
0
Charlotte
1
1.000 —
0
1.000 —
Indiana
1
Milwaukee 1
0
1.000 —
Cleveland
1
1
.500
1/2
.000
Atlanta
0
1
1
.000
Chicago
0
1
1
.000
1
Toronto
0
1
2
.000
1 1/2
Detroit
0
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
W
L
Pet
GB
1.000 —
Dallas
1
0
1.000 —
Denver
1
0
1.000 —
San Antonio 1
0
0
.000
1/2
Minnesota 0
.000
1
Houston
0
1
.000
Utah
0
1
1
.000
1 1/2
Vancouver 0
2
Pacific Division
L.A. Laker- 2
0
1.000 —
0
1.000 —
Portland
2
1.000
1/2
Seattle
1
0
.000
Sacramento 0
0
1
.000
1 1/2
Golden Stated
1
.000
1 1/2
Phoenix
0
1
2
.000
2
L.A. ClippersO
Friday's Games
Charlotte at Boston, 7 p.m
Toronto at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.
New York at Detroi , 8 p.m.

By The Associated Press
BASEBALL
American League
ANAHEIM
ANGELS—Fired
Bob Harrison, Matt Keough, Dave
Garcia, Red Gaskill, Nick Kamzic,
Hal Keller, Joe McDonald, Jim
McLaughlin and Eusebio Perez,
scouts.
BALTIMORE
ORIOLES—
Named Mike Hargrove manager.
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS—
Promoted Frank Howard from
bench coach to senior advisor for
baseball operations.
National League
CHICAGO CUBS—Named Billy
Williams first base and outfield
defense coach.
CINCINNATI REDS—Agreed
to terms with INF Mike Bell, INF
Chris Sexton and OF Pat Watkins
on minor league contracts.
PITTSBURGH
PIRATES
Named Tracy Woodson manager of
Lynchburg of the Carolina League
Named Scott Little roving minor
league outfield instructor and
Frank Taveras Latin American field
coordinator.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS—
Declined to exercise their 2000
options on LHP Donovan Osbome
and OF Darren Bragg.
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
INDIANA PACERS—Signed F
Austin Croshere to a one-year contract extension.
FOOTBALL
National Football League
GREEN
BAY
PACKERS—
Signed OG-T Doug Karczewski to
the practice squad. Placed DB
Steve Johnson on waivers.

mRiEF $

Tennis travel to Madison
The Falcons are up in Madison, Wis. for the
ITA Midwest Regional Tournament starting
today.
Competing for the main draw in doubles is
Vitek Wild and Brandon Gabel who has played
together for the entire season in the flight A spot.
For singles both Wild and Nicolas Lopez-Acevedo
will represent the Falcons.
In the first alternate spot Harris will either
take Geoff Hiscox or Micael Lopez-Acevedo
depending on their class schedules.
This tournament includes representatives from
all teams in the Midwest region.

larger payments made in the
heavier divisions.
Indicted were IBF president
Robert W. Lee ST., 65; his son
Robert Lee Jr., 38, a liaison to
the president; former Virginia
boxing commissioner Donald
William Brennan, 86, a past
president of the U.S. Boxing
Association, which is now the
IBF; and Francisco Fernandez
of Colombia, an IBF commissioner. Each faces up to 20
years in prison if convicted.
The elder Lee was a New
Jersey boxing commissioner
until being removed from office
in 1985 after a state panel
ruled he violated ethics regulations. He denied the latest
accusations
after
being
released on $100,000 bond.
"I'm innocent of these outrageous charges," Lee said,
declining to answer any questions.
Cleary would not say if a
June raid on the Florida offices
of promoter Don King was
related to the investigation,
and declined to say if King was
a target.
The investigation began
before a controversial draw in
the Evander Holyfield-Lennox
Lewis heavyweight title fight,
which prompted New York law
enforcement agencies to start

Try Watermill Express
1058 1/2 N. Main
(infrontofTCBY, BG)

Attention Golden Key National Honor Society Members: Officer elections November 8. BAA 100 O 9pm.

372-6977

Attn Special Education Majors
Council (or Exceptional Children meeting
Tuesday Nov 9 @ 9pm
347 Education Bldg
Guest Speaker Judy Vandenbrooke
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STUDENTS
Come join us for the
"Growing Through Grief" Senes
Next Workshop: "Coping with the
Holidays and Other Special Days"
Workshop time: 6-7:30pm.
Mon.. November 8
Location Counseling Center.
320 Saddlemire Student Services
No advance registration necessary
Questions? Call 372-2081

Ihr BC> Ne»» reserves the nghi to dec I in
or revue in> adxmiemrni men ai those found u> be
defamatory, tacking in factual bun. misleading or false
in naiurr All ad>rrtisemr»i are tubjeci to editing .nd

Campus Events

REMINDER ' REMINDER
Travel
CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE;

»1 Spring Break Vacations'
Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas. « Florida!
Now Hinng Campus Reps!
Best Prices Guaranteed. Free meal plans'
1-800-234-7007
www endlessummertours.com.

2 p.m.
the day
before you
want the ad to run.

"SPRING BREAK 2000"
Free trips. Free Drinks. Free Meals'
Hottest Destinations, Lowest Rates
1800-426-7710-www.sunsplashtours.com

$1 per line,
S3.00 minimum charge.

SPRING BREAK 2000
Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco.
Jamaica S S Padre.
Reliable TWA flights Biggest Parties &
Best Packages Book by Dec. 1 &
SAVE up to $200' 1 800.SURFS UP
www studentexpress.com

$.75 extra, daily for bold

Indians raise ticket prices for 2fj00
CLEVELAND — The Cleveland Indians, who
have sold out 373 straight games at Jacobs Field,
are raising ticket prices an average of 10 percent
next season.
Ticket prices will range from $35 for a field box
to $6 for a standing-room ticket, the Indians said
Thursday. Last year, a field box cost $30.
Seats in the upper reserved and upper reserved
general admission areas were increased for the
first time since Jacobs Field opened in 1994, jumping from $10 to $12 and S6 to $7.

their own probes of the IBF. A
rematch is scheduled for Nov.
13 in Las Vegas.
With their rules and rankings, the International Boxing
Federation and the two other
major sanctioning groups —
the World Boxing Association
and World Boxing Council —
play a large role in determining
a boxer's opponents. Fighters
with higher rankings are usually paid more for bouts.
In Mexico City, WBC president Jose Sulaiman said the
IBF indictment "is indeed
shocking and it might hurt the
image of boxing."
He has heard of bribery
attempts to change rankings,
but, "I have never heard in our
case of anything like that."
The indictment said seven
promoters and managers were
involved, as well as the 23 boxers. They have not been
charged, and the indictment
refers to them only by number.
However, the investigation is
continuing.
Among the payments outlined in the indictment was
$100,000 to the elder Lee and
unnamed others in 1995 for a
"special exception" in what is
believed to be the ForemanSchulz fight.
Accusation's regarding that

fight surfaced in a 1996 lawsuit
against the IBF by former
heavyweight boxing champ
Michael Moorer. Cleary said
that lawsuit "kickstarted" the
investigation.
In one of his suits, which was
later settled out of court, Moorer charged that Lee attempted
to collect money to block a fight
between Moorer and Foreman
so he could jump Schulz ahead
of Moorer.
Foreman testified before the
grand jury in April, but
declined to discuss his testimony. Asked if he had ever paid a
kickback, he said, "No."
Foreman
promoter Bob
Arum, who also testified, said
Thursday that he did not pay
Lee. He declined to share his
suspicions about who might
have paid him.
Messages seeking comment
from Schulz's promoter, Cedric
Kushner, were not returned.
During its two-year investigation, the grand jury subpoenaed all IBF records since 1982
on rankings and contracts for
fights, as well as checks, invoices, expense forms and telephone records.

Place your ad @
204 West Hall
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Starting Monday Nov. 8 Cart Wolf Studios
will be on campus taking senior portraits
Irom 10am-6pm daily. Any senior graduating in Dec. May or August should attend Portraits are taken in your dress
clothes and in a cap and gown provided
by the studio Sessions take about 15 minutes and the $6 sitting fee can be charged to the bursar Please call 1-800-9691338 to schedule a sitting Portraits taken
in 28 West Hall Don't be left out of the
historic 2000 Key Yearbook

PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA FROM|
$149 PER PERSON SANDPIPER
BEACON BEACH RESORT, THE "FUN
PLACE"' HOME OF THE WORLDS
LARGEST KEG PARTY DRINK DRAFT
BEER ALL WEEK LONG. TIKI BEACH
BAR ENTERTAINMENT BY BOOGIE
INCORPORATED BIKINI CONTESTS,
MALE HARD BODY CONTESTS, 3
POOLS, LAZY RIVER RIDE. WATER
SLIDE. HUGE BEACHFRONT HOT
TUB, MINI GOLF GIFT SHOP. SUITES
UP TO 10 PEOPLE
1-800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM

SENIORS
SENIORS
SENIORS
Any senior graduating in Dec , May or August should call 1-800-969-1338 to
schedule your senior portrait sitting. Portraits will be taken the week of Nov. 8. MF, from '0am-6pm in 28 West Hall (Basement). It only takes about IS minutes, and
the 56 sitting lee can be charged through
the bursar Make sure you leave your
mark-be included in the histonc Y2K yearbook.

Services Offered
Worned about pregnancy??
Free Pregnancy Tests
Confidential and Caring
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

yJ^lWMMJMMMM

fFOR THE PRICE OF A ^1
MOVIE CHOOSE LIVE
" PROFESSIONAL STANDUP
COMEDY!

FEATURING COMICS
I FROM HBO, SHOWTIME,
| "DAVID LETTERMAN"
AND
- "THE TONIGHT SHOW"!

I

This Week:

I
I

DARWIN
HINES

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
CHECK OUT OUR FEW
REMAINING LOCATIONS
*************
516 S. MAIN2 BR duplex. $400-1
Person/$435-2 People.
Income qualifications must
be met. Available now
until August 2000.
*************
DEPOSITS EQUAL ONE
MONTH'S RENT.
NO PETS ALLOWED!!

*** -*********

■
SHOWTIMES
I WED & THURS 8 PM
| FRI & SAT 8PM & 10:30
2FOR1
^^ *^w *^w »^^ »^^ #^% •j*^^* ^»^ ^1^^^^ ^4^^^^ T^ ^1^ ^^^ ^^^ ^l^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^w^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^: ^m* ^^^ ^T* ^Y* *T~ ~9~ ~T" ^^
ADMISSION W/AD
*********************************
EXPIRES: 11/5
■

5319 Heatherdowns at
Reynolds Rd.
|
Resv. 867-9041
| $2 admission every Wed.
w/college I.D.
■
Must be 18 to enter
■ Connxtionscomedyclub.ciimj

MONEY mwM
STOP& ™
SEE US FOR
A PAYDAY LOAN

Can We Buy You a Drink? |3
It's BYOB this Saturday,
November 4
from llam-4pm

Classified
Ads

Correction
Monday, the BG News erroneously reported
that Bowling Green goaltender Tyler Masters
recorded his first collegiate goal in this weekend's
hockey series against Alaska Fairbanks. In fact,
it was BG freshman Tyler Knight who notched
his first goal.
We at the news understand that, as a goalie.
Masters' scoring chances are limited at best. We
apologize to both men and assure them that it
wDl never happen again.

IBF officials accused of taking bribes
By JEFFREY GOLD
Associated Press Writer
NEWARK, N.J. — In the latest blow to the integrity of boxing, the IBF president and
three officials were indicted on
charges of taking bribes from
promoters and managers to
manipulate rankings during a
13-year scheme.
None of the 23 boxers
believed to be involved was
named in the indictment, but it
referred to a fight in which a
heavyweight champion faced a
previously unranked boxer in
1995. There was only one such
fight that year, when George
Foreman defeated Axel Schulz
to retain his title.
The 32-count indictment,
issued Wednesday by a federal
grand jury and unsealed Thursday after the arrest of the IBF
president's
son,
includes
charges of conspiracy, racketeering and money laundering.
"In the IBF, rankings were
bought, not earned," federal
prosecutor Robert F. Cleary
said. "The defendants completely corrupted the IBF ranking system."
He said the bribes, totaling
$338,000, started shortly after
the IBF was founded in 1984
and affected rankings in 10 of
the 15 weight classes, with

Campus Events

$

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL
ESTATE RENTAL OFFICE
354-2260
319 E. Wooster. B.G.
Across street from

Taco Bell

I vLQJcJiymyJcJcJc^^

$

Amounts of 50.oo to 500.6o

!:

Just bring in a picture ID, your last paycheck stub,
your last checking account statement and have a
working home phone. We can get the CASH you
MEQ2 when you need it.
* We also cash payroll and government checks.'

1

AFTERT«|ifbART¥

■rf-tfSfc

FREE WATER

Wafepffi
Express

* Up to 5 FREE Gallons* \
BYOB
"Bring Your Own Container" i
Offer Good Saturday November 6,1999 |
Between llam-4pm
I
at 1058 1/2 N. Main location only

Ask Us How to save up
to $25 on your next loan.

rgoyles

Fast Cash

1068 N. Main Street
ling Green, Ohio 43402
Hrs.: Mon.-Frl. 9 a
Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

354-2

&
,

Nightclub
238 H Main St. Bowline Green, OHIO
i

»
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Services Ottered

Personals

Personals

Wanted

For Sale

Bad hair, bad skin, or bad products? Try
100% organic1 Call Wolph Chiropractic
Welkiess Cenler al 353-6394 today1

—
DELTA SIGMA PI
'"
Andy - Good Luck at Review I
Proverbs 3:5-6

MODEL UN CALLOUT
The Department of Political Science is
now accepting applications for the 19992000 BGSU Model United Nations Team.
The deadline is Monday. November 15
Stop by Williams Hall Rm «111 for an application and more information, or
www.bgsu edu/~cpeet/un/.

Wanted 42 people to get paid $
To lose 10 to 50 lbs. $
100% natural & guaranteed
Call: (256) 659-3074

"111! Cancun & Jamaica Sphng Break
Specials! 7 Nights Air, Hotel, Meals,
Dnnks From $399! 1 ol 6 Small Businesses Recognized for Outstanding Ethics!
springbreaktravel com 1-800-678-6386

Delta Sigma Pi
Lil Howard,
Good Luck at Review II!
Get ready to have fun and
know one purpose!
Your Big,
Katie

Personals
• • • DELTA SIGMA PI " '
Carrie.
Good Luck on Review II!
1 know you'll do super!
Your Big. Char

Delta Sigma Pi

• • • DELTA SIGMA PI * " •
LIL TRACIBEST OF LUCK AT REVIEW TWO BABE
MAKE MONICA AND 1 PROUD!
WE LOVE YOUYOUR BIG - MEGAN
•"" DELTA SIGMA PI • • •
Curt-ya know the "real" purpose
through and through,
show every one what you can do!
Your big-Bryn
••

Delta Sigma Pi
Lil Nate,
Good luck with Review II
Love your Big.
Tifanie
Delta Sigma Pi

-

DELTA SIGMA PI • • '
Do your best Ryan
1 know that you can.
Just a lew more weeks &
You will know who 1 am'
GOOD LUCK ON REVIEW II!
-Your Secret Big

Delta Sigma Pi
Lil' Suzanne
Good Luck with Review II!
I'm proud of you!
Your Big - Megan
Delta Sigma Pi
Lil Valerie.
Good luck on Review 2!
You'll do GREAT!
Your Big,
Katie

"" • Delta Sigma Pi • • •
Lil' Briah
Good Luck at Review II
Show em' what you can do!
Big - Bngid

...

DELTA SIGMA PI
SHAWN - Good Luck at Review II
You'll do GREAT!!!

...

""Delta Sigma PI ••"
1 M Theresa.
Good Luck at Review II
1 am so proud ol you!
Just a few more weeks
Keep up the good work!
Your Big.
Webby
*—Delta Sigma PI""
A

Attention

B

QBEEKS
We now
have Greek
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Delta Sigma Pi
ShawnGood Luck with Review II.
You'll do Great!!
•your Grand Big
Kate
Delta Sigma Pi
Lil' Leah.
Get ready for Review II
1 know you'll do great!
Your Big. Jen
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B
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letters for
your personal
ads!
$1 extra
per line of
Greek letters.
Stop in tf
204 West Hall
to place your ad

•

Lil' JulieGood Luck at Review II!
1 know you'll do great.
Make me proud!
Your Big,
Carrie
Delta Sigma Pi

Delta Sigma PI
Andrew William.
Review II is right around the corner.
Study Hard, 1 know you'll do great.
This is your time to shine.
So take advantage of it.
Your Big,
Miranda

r

Delta Sigma Pi
Jim, Good Luck at Review II!
Just a few more weeks to goKeep up the good work!

H
i
K
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Delta Sigma Pi
Lil' Keith
Know your stuff!
Stay positive!
Good luck @ Revie.v II
-Melanie

\
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Be a Peer Educator!
Pick up an application
at the Wellness Connection
Deadline: Nov. 12, 1999
Questions? Call 372-WELL

"Free CD of cool music when you register at mybytes.com, the ultimate
website for your college needs."

Brewster's Pourhouse, Happy Hour 3-9
33 oz. Tankard of Domestic Beer $2.00
$1.25 well drinks/ $1 00 shots
Free popcorn & peanuts, 3 pool tables
Darts, Air Hockey, & Free Shuttleboard

GET INVOLVED WITH INTRAMURALS!!
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING 2000 ARE
BEING ACCEPTED THROUGH NOV. 15.
INTERVIEWS ARE LIMITED , ON A
FIRST COME. FIRST SERVE BASIS
AND WILL BE HELD NOV. 18-19.

Congratulations to
Jen Patsko
on her lavalienng
from Kappa Sigma
Brad Nigh

Give life. Help infertile couple through
maternal surrogacy. Any nationality
acceptable. Excellent compensation.
(800) 450-5343.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S
AND WOMEN'S SWIMMING-NOV. 8;
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 3-PLAYER BASKETBALL-NOV 10 IF HAND-DELIVERING. DUE BY 3PM IN 130 PFH. IF
SENDING ELECTRONICALLY. DUE BY
12 NOON

Delta Sigma Pi
Kim,
Good Luck at Review 2
You will do great!
Have fun!
Your big. Emily
Delta Sigma Pi
Lil' Aimee
Good Luck on Review II!
I'm so proud of you.
Your Big. Chen

Live from Brewster's Pourhouse
Thurs-Flytng Blind / Fn-Kingston Dread
Coors Lt - Beer of the month $1 25/16oz.
3 Pool Tables/Darts/Golden Tee/Air Hcky

SBX ' 5BX ■ SBX
Personalized
Graduation Announcements
Available within 48 hours
Minimum purchase 25 pieces
353-7732
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Starting Monday Nov. 8 Carl Wolf Studios
will be on campus taking senior portraits
from 10am-6pm daily. Any senior graduating in Dec., May or August should attend. Portraits are taken in your dress
clothes and in a cap and gown provided
by the studio. Sessions take about 15 minutes and the $6 sitting fee can be charged to the bursar Please call 1 -800-9691338 to schedule a sitting. Portraits taken
in 28 West Hall Don't be left out of the
historic 2000 Key Yearbook.
SENIORS
SENIORS
SENIORS
Any senior graduating in Dec., May or August should call 1-800-969-1338 to
schedule your senior portrait sitting. Portraits will be taken the week ol Nov. 8, MF. from 10am-6pm in 28 West Hall (Basement). It only takes about 15 minutes, and
the $6 sitting fee can be charged through
the bursar. Make sure you leave your
mark-be included in the historic Y2K yearbook
SPRING 2000 PRACTICUM OPPORTUNITIES IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE
FOR RECREATION AND SPORT MANAGEMENT MAJORS. APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE IN 130 PERRY FIELD
HOUSE OR ON THE WEB AND ARE
DUE NOV. 23. INTERVIEWS WILL BE
HELD NOV 29-30.
Would you like to spend your
Spring Break in New York City to learn
about poverty and racism first hand,
and also earn 3 hours
academic credit?
For information call Bill Thompson at
352-7534 or email
wthomp@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Wanted
1 roommate needed. M or F. Own room.
Washer/dryer included. Close to campus.
$193/mo. Call Kathy 353-5284.
1 -2 subleasers needed for spring
and optional summer semester
1 bdrm, quiet graduate community.
$375/mo * olec Pis call 352-5766 lor info
2-3 subleasers needed.
Call 353-7181.
December graduation tickets wanted
Will Pay!
Call Alicia. 372-1407
Female subleaser needed for spring semester. 707 Gili St, »7. Close lo shuttle
stop. $215/month (does not include gas.
cable, and electric) Call 354-0469.
Roommate needed for spring semester.
Campbell Hill Apis. Own bedroom,
$190/month. Two bathrooms. Male or female Call 354-6621.
Subleaser needed lor Spring sem. Extremely dose to campus. $225 ♦ util.
Huge apt. & own room. Call 354-3285.
Subleaser needed! $237.50 a month!
Own bedroom-very close to campus!
Call Cory at 352-6019.
Subleaser needed-spring semester 2000
Great location-$200/month
Call Ryann-353-9136.
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$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars For info call 203-977-1720
AMERICORPS MEMBER, lull time posltlon for one year term of service,
1/02/00-12/31/00 to provide case management and support services to the
homeless In a transitional housing
program In Bowling Green, Port Clinton or Fremont. Must have a high
school diploma or GED and a strong
commitment to making a difference In
the lives of the homeless. $808.00 per
month living stipend, health care benefits and $4,725 educational award.
Send resume to WSOS CAC - AM, P.O.
Box 590, Fremont. OH 43420. EOE.
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income
to assemble products at home.
Info 1-504-1700 DEPT. OH-6255.
Attention Graduate Students
Earn up to $77.00/day
as a substitute teacher in the
Oregon City Schools
(5 miles east of Toledo)
Qualifications
'Desire to work with students
'Bachelor Degree (All areas)
'Background check
(419)693-0661
ask for Kori or Pam
Deja Vu is now accepting applications
and auditioning lor exotic dancers. Earn
great money while working a flexible
schedule in a safe, clean environment.
Apply in person at 135 S Byrne Rd , Toledo.
DiBennedetto's is now accepting applications for the Sphng semester Apply 2-5,
Mon.-Frl. at 1432 E Wooster
Did you paint last summer?
Studentpainters.net is looking lor motivated students who want to manage their
own business next summer. Average
managers last year make approx $8000
for summer For more info, call John at 1 800-869-9346

DROP ON IN

"111! Spring Break Specials! Bahamas
Party Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Panma City, Daylona, South Beach, Florida
$129! springbreaktravel.com 1-800-6786386
1986 Nissan Pulsar
NX Automatic, dependable
Must sell $1300, 353-7642.
1991 Chevy Cavalier. 129K. looks good,
runs good. $2600 obo. Call Mike 3530375 afternoons.
25" color television. Brand new w/brand
new TI-83 $320. 354-6539.
Homes from $199.30 mo. Repos, 4%
down. O.K. credit. For Listings & payment
details call 1-800-719-3001 extH584.
HONDAS FROM $500
Police impounds and tax repos
For listings call 1-800-319-3323 ext 4558
Money Orders $.25
Payday loans, checks cashed,
Prepaid phone cards.
Fast cash, 1068 N. Main St.
354-2300
Needful Things, a new kind of store
Would you buy something you can't see?
8 out ol 10 people say NO!!1
II you can't see it, why would you buy it?
"It is too much ol an inconvenience to set
up a time with the person who is selling
something in the newspaper or one of
those 'trading' papers to see what they
have lor sale And if you do see it, it may
not meet your expectations anyway. I
would rather buy it at my convenience
when I can see it without the hassles."
"I Ined to sell something in a 'trading'
paper and I ended up paying more for my
advertising lhan I got out of selling my
item."
If you have something to sell, give us a
call first'!
You can sell your items in our store front
on a consignment basis to help you
achieve your economies of scale!!!
419-354-2433
(CALL COLLECT)
134 E Court Street
Bowling Green. Ohio

Office cleaning -nights
Flexible hours
1-800-377-2335

PHISH TICKETS
Cincinnati shows
2 lor Dec. 3rd
2 for Dec. 4th
Call Carrie 353-7258
Leave message

Part time help needed local auto shop
Some lifting involved. Apply at Speck
Sales 17746 N. Dixie Hwy 353-8312
Servers, Hosts & Bus Staff
Apply in person, stop In any time to fill out
an application Outback SteakhouseFlndlay. Exit 159, off 1-75 in Findlay. Call
424-1510.
Sitter needed. 3rd shift Perrysburg. Rel.
req Call after 3pm, 872-4681.
SI Mark's Lutheran Church seeking Nursery Supervisor for Sunday mornings between 8:15-10:45am. ECE majors and/or
experience with toddlers preferred. Send
resume to: St. Mark's Lutheran Church.
Linda Contreras, 315 S. College. Bowling
Green, OH 43402,

For Rent
"Houses and apartments. 2000-2001
school year Listing available 24 hrs at
316 E Merry, «3. Call 353-0325 between
9am-6pm/will mail listings. Also 2000 or
2001 second semester apts. available.
1 large room with kitchenette & bathroom,
upstairs, grad student preferred.
Utilities, furnished, 352-5822
1,2,3 Bedroom Apts
From only
$425
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715

Talented, take charge person for infant
toddler unit & daycare center. Part-time
position, work directly with children and
interlace with parents Call 878-4190 lor
more information.
Telephone order clerks lull/part-time.
S6 00/hf guaranteed Daily bonus avail.
Start immediately 353-8705
Waitstaft Days or nights, apply in person
at Brandywine Country Club.
Wood Co Prosecutor's Youth Violence
Prevention Program Assistant Director's
Position. Full-time 35-40hr/wk. HS diploma A own transportation a must. Additional education & exper. beneficial. Deadline
11/12/99. Application (419) 354-9250.
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The Finest Beef
Served Anywhere.

Business Majors

NOWMIRINCi

Help Wanted

B(i NEWS SALES REPS

Houses S Apts. lor 2000-20001
school year
1 to 4 person rentals avail.
12 mo. leases only
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 367-8666.
No calls after Bpm-Listing at 532 Manvillo ,
SPRING 2000
Campus Manor Apts. Clough St., close to
campus, $300 mo. ea . 2 bdrms . new
carpet. Call 353-0563 8 ask lor Christina.
Subleaser needed
2 bdrm. apt. clean
$390/mo. starting ASAP.
354-0130

Find It In The
BG News!

•Real World Experience
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•Great Pay
146 North Main Bowling Green

•Fun Atmosphere
•Resume Builder
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Cinemark Theatres

■ CINEMA 5 SfaT,and
H 1234 N. Main St. 354-0558,,
The Bone Collector (R)
12:40 4:20 7:00 10:00

Drop in at 204 West He III
or call 372-2606
i

1

The Sixth Sense (PG-13)
12:00 2:20 4 50 7 20 9:55
Double Jeopardy (R)
12:10 2:30 4:55 7:25 9:45
•House On Haunted Hill (R)
12:20 2:40 5 00 7 3010:10
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Tha Bachelor (PCM 3)
12:05 2:25 4 40 7 10 9:40

